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MES. CORA L. V. TAPPAN ON THE ORIGIN
by many hundreds of minds, the subject being not only not a new
one, but one in which all its various phases have been elaborately,
OF MAN.
frequently, and are now continually discussed.
Last Sunday evening Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan gave the first
There are two distinctive opinions in the world concerning man's
of three inspirational addresses at the Grand Concert Hall, West
Street, Brighton, before a numerous and appreciative audience, origin. One is the religious or theologic opinion which is enter
which filled the greater part of this large building. Mr. Robert tained in Christendom concerning the creation of man, and is found
Cooper, of Eastbourne, occupied tlie chair, supported by Mr. John in the Book of Genesis, in the Old Testament of your Scriptures.
Bray, the honorary secretary of the Brighton Spiritualists’ Society; But as Christendom does not embody the entire human femily, and
and amongst the audience were Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tiedeman- as those professing belief in Christianity and in the Old Testament
Martheze, Miss Martheze, Mr. F. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Collen, and are scarcely a quarter—perhaps one-fifth of the entire population
others. The proceedings, as usual, opened with a voluntary on the of the globe—it behoves us to consider well before we attach our
organ, at which Mr. W . Devin presided, and was followed by a few faith to the distinctive idea of the theological nature referred to.
remarks from the chairman, who urged that Spiritualism, should You are all familiar with the account in the Book of Genesis, and
be regarded as a scientific religion because it waa based upon facts, you are all aware that this forms the basis of theological and
and consequently had an advantage over all other religions. A religious belief in the world to-day—in the Christian world. You
hymn, No. 51 in the “ Spiritual Lyre ” ( “ How pure in heart and are also aware, however, that among the nations of the East, and
sound in head "), having been sung, Mrs. Tappan rose and delivered especially in the Indies, the antiquity of their religion predicates
man’s advent into the earth many thousands, yea, many hundreds
the following invocation:—
of thousands of years before the creation mentioned in the Book
Our Father! Thou infinite source of life and light! Thou of Genesis commenced. You are aware that the Shastras of the
divine and perfect soul, to whom we turn for all life and light! Indians and Hindoos, the Zend-avesta of the Medes and Porsians,
Thou great, eternal Spirit, the source of. all being! Thou who art the Koran of the Mohammedans, all contained other distinctive
God for evermore! In whatever temples men may praise Thee, accounts of the manner of the creation. You are aware that among
before whatevor shrine the human feet may tread, still Thou art the Brahmins there is a belief in the great antiquity of the human
the divine prfisonco, and Thy Spirit pervades the innermost heart race, and that it had its origin in Brahma himself, who came in the
which is Thy shrine and sanctuary. Upon that altar we lay the form and personality of man, and that the reformed Brahmins believe
offerings of our devotion; within that temple we offer up our even now that Buddha is the representative of Brahma on earth.
praise, whether it be the solemn anthem or the silent ovation of You are aware also that the Book of Genesis, although the authori
the soul’s sanctities. Oh, Thou Spirit that searchest the innermost tative account of the Hebrews, and adopted by Christiats as the evi
hearts, be Thy presence within this room and near to each soul, dence of the creation of man, is by no means an undisputed authority.
so that all may feel Thee, even as they feel the beatings of their In making this statement, we do not do so without careful con
own hearts. Be Thou the exalting presence, the pervading light, sideration. You aTe aware thatwithin the Church itself there aro
the soul that strengthens the heart, that pervades the mind, that differences of opinion aa to whether this account shall be considered
exalts. If there be those who are weak and faltering, may they literal, or whether it is to be taken in a symbolic or spiritual sense.
turn to Thee for strength; if there be those who are in sorrow, You are aware that Bishop Colenso considers that the Book of
may they turn to Thee for comfort and joy ; if there be those from Genesis itself is the compilation of two different authors, and that
whom the hand of death has taken dearly loved ones—and those the account of the creation is not complete, because the Book of
know not life beyond—oh may thoy know that Thy ministering Genesis is not by one authority. You are aware also that outside
spirits and Thine angels have spoken to men of these, and that the pale of the Church the strong scientific tendencies of the day
death is but the gateway of life ; may they feel that they are are, and have been for a half-century, against the literal account
encompassed about by a cloud of witnesses, the souls of thoso that contained in the Book of Genesis of the origin of man. And vou
are disenthralled from time and sense. 0 God, wo would praise are also aware that more than two centuries ago this distinctive
Thee in Thy great temple which is the universe, before Thy shrine account was disputed, and that even in the earlier ages of tho
which is the human heart. Thy children would bow down and Christian religion it was subject to the severest scrutiny.
praise Thee for every good and perfect gift of life, for all there is
The theological account makes man the latest creation after a
of being, for every form of beauty that the earth and the heavens
know, for every thought that the human soul contains. Oh, let period of six days, makes the distinctive and specific function of
us know that greater than suns and worlds and systems is the soul of man the crowning act of the material creation, makes him the
man. It outlives countless powers, it survives the ages, it shall especial and distinctive outworking of the mind of Deity, makes
struggle with thought and life when time shall be no more. 0 one man and one woman the distinctive parents of the entire
human femily, and resolves the creation of the earth, of the
God, Spirit of all lifo, we praise Thee for over.
heavens, of all the stars and planets and sun, into this period of
It was left to the •audience to select the subject. Seventeen six days and nights, and, as you are also aware, makes the creation
were proposed, the two meeting with most favour being, “ The of man (homo) and woman the distinctive, absolute, legitimate,
Origin of Man,” and “ The Immortality of the Soul.” The and direct act of the Deity Himself. On the other hand, the world
decision was ultimately given for the former, upon which subject of science disputes the literalness of this account, makes the crea
Mi’s. Tappan delivered the following address in her usual im tion extend not only over six days and nights but ages, causes
pressive style
geologic periods of perhaps a million of years to intervene between
T he OniGiN op M an.
one creation and another, makes man the expression and epitome
It will probably amount to the same thing in the end, since the of a succession of created beings, each one of which is a link in
origin and destiny of man must be from the same source. How the great chain of existence. Science declares that human beings
ever, if the audience have decided upon “ The Origin of Man,” we have been found at an age of the earth which must have antedated
must recapitulate the ground that has been trayersed ovpr and over the Mosaic ojr Adamic period; and finally, that the world of science
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and the world of theology have been growing apart with reference to
this subject until it has been' Considered in modem thought an
impossible thing to reconcile the literal account of the creation of
man with'the revelations pftgedogic science. For this controversy
we are not in any way|.iesp6nsible; we are obliged to state it, and
to state it as fairly, concisely, and distinctly as possible.
In the world of science there are two distinctive and separate
forms of thought upon this subject; and without premising that
the theologic account can be considered in this connection, we will
state what these two scientific theories are.
The latest expression of thought upon this subject is what is
usually known as the Darwinian theory, which gives to the process
of creation, by natural selection, all forms of development upon the
earth’s surface, which makes man the result of >a long series of
. gradual-developmentsandevolutiops from the lower kingdoms,
wfiiA.mkeff Mtuie express, in the highest types of her existence,
those Ibfffis wHcfi ,she desires to perpetuate, and which leaves all
tiiifi
types to what is known in
HerbertSfencer’B .philosophy as differentiation, or the gradual
develogment of a higher from a lower form of existence. In other
word§j^eiD!^ini^t|ieory.of«!^atioflmakesinfl|i, not a special, and
distincj^t <$|he De&i|)ul ^ e 5ffiSult,o)t a iong series of laws, of
asuc^|jioa^^ey^}ogmgn|i f|
yhich man is the
com]5ietibn and {SlfiWen't. v This theory, while it contains within
itself many things that are distinctly plausible, and while it sup
plies in theiwbrld of science, perhaps, that missing link in the chain
of existence, is fallacious in many points and particulars.
But before we point put these fallacies, we must refer to the
other opinion of tjje Scientific world, which is to the effect, that
althougn the account contained in the Book of Genesis is not
literally true, yet it has sotne relation to truth, and that while man
represents the highest development of nature, it is by a special act
of the Divine mind, through creative impulses, that man exists;
that he is not as tiie Darwinian theoiy claims, an advanced type
of which the bushman is the lowest, and developed from the
gorilla, the ape, or lower orders of being, but a distinctive result
of creation itself; and that this result is as natural and spon
taneous, according to the laws of nature, as any other forms of
existence upon the earth’s surface. That while development goes
on from the lower to the higher grades, this party contend that
there has never been an intermingling of'.the types of existence,
and that each distinctive type is the distinct outworking of the
laws of nature; so that two phases of scientific thought state
two opposite opinions concerning man’s creation, both of which
have, in our opinion, some fallacy. In fact, the weak points
in the Darwinian theory are easily found out by the student of
science or natural philosophy. One is, that he makes the doctrine
of the theory of selection and evolution account for the existence
of distinctive types. In our opinion, this is most erroneous; there
is no such process going on in nature; there has never been known
to be such a process m nature as the one type of existence ever
becoming merged into or becoming another type. There is no
change going on in the lower orders that are said to resemble man
by which it is possible that they may become future men. The
gorilla and the ape, though resembling man in appearance, fail to
resemble him in any distinctive qualities of expressed intelligence,
and there has never been known in the history of the world a specific
change from the lower to the higher degree of existence. Besides,
that which is said to be the organic and continuous property of
evolution applies not to the change and transition from one type
to another ot existence, but to the perfection and development of
the type already formed; so that if nature does select her types, it
does not and has not been shown that she has ever confused those
types, interblent them or in any way lost them, but persistently,
sacredly preserved the germs of every specific type in existence up
to the present time. The other theory, which is our own, and that
entertained, perhaps, by the majority of the learned and scientific
minds of the day, is more correct, though failing, perhaps, in tho
largeness and grasp of the Darwinian theory. It is that each
especial type is the result of a special impulse of creative power in
nature, and that when these types haVe fulfilled their use they
give place to other types that are in their turn the impulse of this
creative power. Now, remember both these parties decline to give
any source for this power; both are content with stating the laws
of nature without asserting the cause of these laws; both these
parties consider that, in a scientific sense, it is their province to
deal with results, and not with causes, and in this respect, no
doubt, they are quite correct. It is not the province of science, say
they, to deal with the absolute, and the ultimate, and the infinite,
and the omnipotent; but what science deals with is the panorama
of nature spread out before the human vision. And science de
clares that the process of creation has gone on not for 6,000, but
for 600,000,000,000 years, and that this process of creation has
been in epochs or cycles of geologic existence, each cycle represent
ing'an expression of advancement over the one that preceded it.
4-But, as we stated, if we are to trace man’s origin we must con
sider him in his complete nature, and not merely in his physical
nature.. It is sufficiently easy—a process of the greatest facility—to
trafje, with the scientific data that are in the world, the results of
,nau^al law up to the development of man—the monad, or distinctive
particle which exists by itself ; the duad, which means two monads
added together, makes another stage, &c., &c. These atoms in their
smold nature, constantly changing and developing, are fully and
absolutelyempowered by the law of existence to develop all phases
of physical life that are known. But atoms are not intelligent;
monaas. duads, triads, are not intelligent; molecules are not intelliNo atom or atomic structure contains within itself that
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which is ’the final'soiji’ce and cause of prganisatiqil; aid when the
physical scientist declares that he"'3w"discovered the process of
creation, he omits the one power of creation th4t'alone capable of
solving the mystery.
The scientific world floats around upon a sea of facts, and it is
quite easy to trace the resemblance between theman, the monkey,
and the gorilla; but when y<ju consider tfej mental attributes, and
that which makes up the nian> the resembl&ice ceases. The wasp
is more intelligent than the ‘jgbollftj aad tha-,:lioney>Jjeo is more
intelligent than the bushman; gftd these Me adii (shaped -like man.
There is no form of aniipl existent jtti&t liSfi.a government so
much resembling lumaii gorernmefllt;,p4
atid yet these
infinitesimal insects bear no poiBsibie WfeemtjieoiJo
humanity.
Those w lp.sayj^.iriianie
make up tjje creative powerand iite)lig6n^ o{;tttaii'. W(JuW:.do
well to (^Ml|er;^jpse other orders pf,:b|ing^ith4t.(lxavo ,tlo ttg$jgi]i
nerves, no g ^ I ja , no mental of
fluto
there is a, manifest, a distinctive,
& speijipo tojm of .w ^|»}id
if man were aja advanced tynp pjf:
_moi&tey# titad
WBte
all intended for and expressive pf:$1$
af
it that these types, p o s s e ^ j t e t a p p i n g
human intelligence
fi&J Mteh n e a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M j ^ t h e
wasp has no secreti^Uwes d f
is known as the nerve br brain aura. !iEvery fcjtfe of its existence
is made up of substances scarcely known to the human structure;
yet they have order, form, mental intelligence, make their habita
tions, produced in direct geometrical ratio, and are giants of
thought among the forms of life in which they are found.
We refer therefore to intelligence as constituting the distinguish
ing trait and type of human existence. Yet we must remember
that the elephant has sagacity, that the horse has fine sensitiveness
and power of penetration, that the dog has fidelity and trust, that
the cat has faithfulness commingled with the greatest art and
shrewdness, that the fox is noted for his cumiing, that all types of
animal life have specific intelligence proportioned alike to their
requirements. Yet no type is ever lost in another type; and so
careful and jealous is nature of preserving those types, that she
makes it impossible, though they live side by side, that they shall
ever become interbred or merged together without extinction.
Man must, therefore, either be—and the entire structure of creation
—a gigantic system, the development of nothing, that nothing
being known as chance ; or else the great secret and source of
man’s creation must be found in the mind that governs the
universe in tha spirit that embues each atom with life, in the
power that governs, directs and guides the atoms.
We consider that science states one-half truth, but that that
half-truth is so perverted that it almost amounts to a falsehood;
since science makes the physical man the cause as well as the
effect, instead of making the spiritual njan primal and the source
of being. We must refer, therefore, in our statement of the origin
of man, once more to the religious or theological theory. We
believe that in this half-truth which science has stated, it has for
gotten to state that there is another half-truth that it knows
nothing about. We believe that Darwin, Professor Huxley, Dr.
Tyndall, and Mr. Herbert Spencer, all forgot, in stating then’ dis
tinctive and special ideas, that there is or may be another half,
and that half, the soul of the body which they are so anxious
to present in the fonn 6f science. We believe that that half
constitutes the vitality of science, and that the expression of a
system without a soul is like a whited sepulchre, or like a body
without a spirit—of no value. Science would do well to remem
ber that if every expression and arrangement which she has dis
covered is precisely as she declares, there is still the vast other
portion which has not been thought of nor considered by science.
It is not for science to say that it is in the region of the unknow
able, that it is not possible to know what belongs to the spirit, that
it is impossible to divine anything concerning the hereafter or con
cerning tho soul of man except through his organisnj. and the
outward functions of his body. But tne French Academy have
declared that in order to account for the various faculties that
mankind possess, there must be admitted another sense, in addition
to the physical senses, five, that have controlled humanity, namely
the sense of intuition. This other sense means the other half of
man’s existence, it njeans that spiritual nature which, acting upon
the atom, and the molecule, a n d other various forms of existence
between man and the atom, produces the final result of humanity.
W e must refer to the theological or religious opinion to see that
it is barely possible that in the transmission of this thought from
remote ages the spiritual germ and meaning may have been lost,
theologians knowing only the exterior form of its expression, while
in reality there was a distinctive truth behind it. W e mean that
instead of the evolution of science, or the natural selection of
Darwin, or the express and gradual development of a scientific
theory, it is just possiblo that each of these days of creation may
mean the grand geological epochs of the earth’s development, and
that in the exact order in which they are stated they would corre
spond to the exact developments and interpretations of science;
and that humanity, or the man Adam (homo), may refer, and does
undoubtedly refer, not simply to the single man and the single
woman, but to an epoch of time when it became possible, by an
impulse of divine and creative power, for man to exist upon the
earth. You must remember that clay, of which man s body
was composed, possesses within itself all possible atoms of life;
you must remember that the breath of life breathed by the
Infinite, means spirit, or fire, or fervour, and that wheresoever clay
and spirit meet there is life, and where they meet in their highest
and grandest sense there is man; that the Adam and the Eve of
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Paradise referred distinctly to the epoch in tiie earth’s history -when spirit continually struggles, and over which it will at last gain an
it became possible foiva primal race of man to exist, and that every entire victory.
■
separate epochj and every separate type of existence that the world
But man’s, creation is not vet complete; it is still going on, as is
has ever known, are results of distinctive impulse, of divine, con the creation of the earth itself. Everything that makes the man more
scious, creative power. I f this be not so, then the world is a perfect and develops more fully in the outward form that which
mistake, the earth a chance, the creation of ™ n an accident, and the spirit primarily expresses,—everything that allows the soul to
the whole system of philosophy a sublime failure. This must be govern ana to control material substances—is a process of creation.
so if it be not true that intelligence planned, executed, and has Consider, if you please, those nations that you term barbaric and
developed in various ahd distinctive ages or epochs of time just the savage. It is said that they are lower types of existence. This
life upon earth that waa required according to the age, and that is not the case. Every nation is distinctly a type of humanity;
each period known to geology, the Carboniferous, the tipper and none are lower and none are higher. But those which are in pro
Lower sandstone, and the Silurian, all represent distinctive epochs cess of the highest sta^e of development and culture represent more
creative power, wherein the impulse of Divine Mind acting perfectly the original intention of Deity, and we look not to the
through matter, and upon every atom in the earth, causes the types past, but to the future, for the perfect fulfilment of the latf of
existence to be formed, and that each type has been sacredly, destiny.
distinctly, and absolutely preserved for its own use and age, and
It is said, or is known by science, that there was a time upon
that every succeeding age has made it possible for a higher order the earth’s surface when it would not only have been impossible
of existence to be caused to come forth; and that these orders for human beings to exist, but when the trilobites and all the lower
etistence, as well as the variety and number, are specific orders pf existence could not see six inches from their position,
creations, as are also the types in existence. In order to evade this and could by no means possess or distinguish any form of life
difficulty of no type being merged into another, those who enter or intelligence beyond those six inches. Now, it is barely possible
tain the Darwinian theory say, “ Oh, it is possible that in the that with reference to the future Adam the human beings of to
creation there might have been a few distinctive types created.” day may be in the position spiritually and morally of those ancient
But if a few, why not many p if half a dozen, why not a million P animals. It is barely possible that in measuring this subject of
since none of these half-dozen ever developed into the million, and creation human beings are only able to see backward for six inches
since each millionth type is as sacredly preserved as any of the or forward for six inches, while the grand prospect of creation and
half-dozen.
its divine panorama rolls by unheeded. As the human race
We contend, as we stated, that the physical body of man was the more and more develops from within, as the spiritual nature
direct—and by “ direct” we mean direct—was the direct creation more and more asserts itself, the external Adam becomes subject
of Divine Intelligence from the laws that He had made, and that to the spirit, behold you see, not only the earth and ita pro
Wherever creation takes place there is not only a conscious, but a ductions and laws, but the spirit and the thought which created
distinctive purpose of tne Divine Mind in that creation, and that it—the divine purpose, the whole prospect of the soul spread out
from the beginning of the earth’s foundation from the atomic state before you. That which makes man the epitome of life is not his
in which the world first was found to the present, and from the physical body, but the soul that expresses itself through that
present to the future time, when human beings shall be more and body. He is not so fleet as the deer, he is not so strong as the
more perfect, there is an ultimate and palpable design running lion, he is not so sagacious as the elephant, he is not so powerful
through every form of creative life which produces the various as the horse, he is unclad and without instincts, as they are called;
geometrical lines in the diamond—which makes tho properties of but the bouI that makes him supreme has conquered, by force of
the crystal—which has fashioned the blade of grass and the leaves mind and spirit, the winds and waves, the earth and air, making
of the rose, which makes it possible for all the varieties of exist him the king; of all those things that seem to be his peers. Is
ence in nature to express the variety and oneness of thought in the this organisation ? is this outward function p is this expression of
Infinite Mind; and that man physical was not the accident nor evo physical force only ? then man should be a giant and the elephant
lution of the previous orders beneath him, but a direct and palpable a dwarf; man should physically out-weigh and out-measure all
impulse of the Divine Mind breathing upon matter in the latest forms of life that are beneath "him. But this is not the case.
epoch of geological development; and that every existing type of The soul only seeks a habitation. All-comprehending and allbird, fish, and beast belonging to the orders of life found on the earth powerful, the spirit of man is an ultimate germ, a soul, and comes
to-day are the result of the same impulse of creative power; that in contact with matter, producing the organism that is called man,
prior and primal to these the soul of all life is spirit; tlwt no atom and shaping the destinies of nations and of the earth itself to the
combines with a kindred atom without a spiritual impulse and beating of the high purpose of the spirit.
power; that no life unfolds, and no blade of grass is formed
That science, or cosmic philosophy, which includes man’s spiritual
without a distinctive thought in that formation; that the with his physical nature, will trace, if you please, the atoms of
world which will greet you to-morrow morning, when the sun his existence through all the stages of life that have preceded it,
bursts in upon you, is a new creation as fresh from the hands hut will also trace the atom of his spiritual nature to that divine
of Deity as “ when the morning stars first sung together”; that source from whence alone spirit can emanate—the Eternal Soul
God not only made the laws, but keeps them in motion; per that fills the universe, the ultimate and absolute soul ; and this
forms the great work by his almighty presence and power of Being, indivisible, indestructible, unchangeable in His essence, can
spirit; and that no particle of matter can change its form by change the form of nature in the atom of life to this body. You
merging into another, or change the conformation of its existence are not the same person you were seven years ago; no part of your
without a specific effort of mind in that direction; that man’s physical structure is the same; there is not one atom or particle
spirit emanates from this Deity, and that, coming in contact with of nerve, or tissue, or fibre, or any portion of your body that was
matter at the exact moment of time when the earth was prepared, there; yet your soul and mind remaining and retaining those par
the human soul became a living form. But in the types of the ticles together, act as the central force, and you retain the sem
primal races of man, and wherever the earth was ready, there was blance of your former being. That which you will be seven years
Adam created; so that all possibility of tracing those to any dis from now will not be the same physical body, if you trusted to
tinctive^ intermediate, or lower order of existence is a perversion of the organisation and that alone; you would forget everything—
the divine plan and economy of the universe, which makes the you would be a different person; and, like the mocking-bird in
spirit breathe upon all substances, and makos law, intelligence, the southern islands, you would have to learn a new song every
harmony and order, the primal and moving causos that tho primal year.
But the soul remains while the body changes. You are re
races o f men represented the possibilities of humanity; all that
humanity to-day expresses was contained in those primal races. created every soven years; your body dies, but the soul lives on,
No intelligence, art, science, culturo, roligion is to be found to-day and retains the vital and organic structure together. When death
of which the germs were not in the original type of humanity; no ensues, you say you cease to be. It is only that the outward body,
function has been added, no new powers or qualities to the human disintegrated because no longer held together, resumes its wonted
soul, but the type of humanity is distinguishable from tho fact of place; the particles go back to earth, while the soul, living in
the intelligence and existence of its soul. From the Infinite, the that other and diviner creation, retains the celestial garb of man in
soul of man, a pure and distinctive globule of life, came forth; it a more glorious and divine state. Ay, man did originate with
embedded itself in material substance by the direct process of law ; earth; but it is tho body that he wears that is clay, while the
and when the earth, having been prepared by ages of development, soul is of God, imperishable, passing down through hosts of angels,
was ready, dust sprang to meet the living spirit, and the heavens and cherubim, seraphim, archangels, until at last, immured in human
clay, it works its way back again to the divine and perfect soul
the earth were made one in humanity.
We consider that this type of man, the expression of God’s intel with the new-found pinions of thought. Thisds our view of
\
ligence, the perfect and legitimate result of the soul, is but, per “ the origin of man.”
Questions were then invited, and several were asked, Mr. Martin
haps, the form of that existence that shall become more and more
perfected until all possibilities of human thought shall be realised Tupper, the well-known author of “ Proverbial Philosophy,”
even upon earth, until this human being that now dreams of per taking the initiative in this respect. Another hymn (No. 76,
fection, that now pictures to itself attributes that are within itself, “ Spiritual Lyre,” )— “ Tell me not in mournful numbers ”—having
shall express through outward form all those attributes, and matter been sung, the audience were asked to propose a theme for an
impromptu poem. Again a large number of subjects were given,
shall become fully and absolutely subservient to spirit.
“ Cremation ’ being the one eventually decided upon.
You read of the golden age; you picture to yourself the garden
of Eden, and the Adam and Eve of Paradise. It is but the Adam
Dr. D a v ie s 's L e c t c k e s .—Dr. Davies (author of “ Unorthodox Lon
and Eve of all nations, and of every household. Each race has its
don”)
delivers his leoture, “ Pros and ConB of Modern Spiritualism,”
Adam and its Eve; each primal order of humanity has its Adam
for the first time at the Chelsea Literary Institution, Vestry Hall, King’s
and Eve; every society has its Adam and Eve, in the expression of Eoad, on Friday evening, October 16. The Kev. John Robbins, D.D.,
the distinctive first good qualities of God in man. Then that which vioar of St. Peter’s, Kensington Park, takes the ohair. Dr. Davies leomencallthe “ M l of man’ ’ from this primordial state is but matter tureB on the same subject in the North of England and Sootland during
gaining the victory temporarily over the spirit, with which the November, and has Btill a few open days.
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and disinterested impulses, its moral sense of right and wrong, its
overflow of emotion, and, above all, its aspiration after a future
life and its veneration for God, all indicate a nearer relationship to
A R e p ly to th e Addbess o f Pboeessob T yndall, given
the angel than .the animal. When contemplating the mighty
TO THE BeTTISH AbsOCIATION, AT BELFAST, IN AUGUST
owers that lie locked up in ourselves, stretching as they do to lay
1 8 7 4 ; being a L ectu be d eliv eb ed m London on Sunday
old of the Infinite, and partaking, as we are conscious they must do,
Evening, August 2 3 b d , by
somewhat of the nature of divinity, to be told that the explanation
GEORGE SEXTON, M.A., LL.D.
of these is to be found in material law, and their origin in proto
F ellow op the R oyal I talian A cademy of S cience, &c. plasm, is to taunt us in hollow mockery. Tennyson says:—
’Tie life whereof our nerves are scant.
(Concludedfrom page 627,)
Ob, life, not death, for whioh we pant.’
Then, with regard to the human mind, we are told that we want
More life and fuller, that I want.
an “ Archimedean fulcrum ” to help us out of the difficulties that
But here come3 a theory which realises in intensest degree the
continually press upon us on all hands; and as Buch an instrument
cannot be obtained, we are in the position of a man “ trying to scriptural illustration of giving a stone in reply to the request for
lift himself by his own waistband.” But what if the fulcrum can bread. Dark and dreary atheism, though disguised as science,
be obtained in other fields than those with which the Professor is cold and cheerless materialism, though dressed out in the robeB of
so familiar P Here, again, the doctrine of evolution iB terribly at philosophy, are so utterly repugnant to the warm life-strings of the
fault', not content with admitting its own incapacity to solve the human heart that they can never largely influence mankind. It
problems that ever and anon use up before us, in its arrogance may be said that material science makes no attempt to solve the
. it declares such solution to be impossible. We have found that problems connected with subjects of this kind. Dr. Tyndall^ in
the universe is pervaded by mind, controlled and regulated by his “ Fragments of Science,” admits the insufficiency of the physical
intelligence, and everywhere giving indications of a supreme sciences to satisfy all the demands of man’s nature, and in the very
Wisdom, by which and for whose pleasure it exists. All matter is address under consideration he remarks:—
I would set forth equally the inexorable advanoe of man’s understand
but for mind, and without it probably could not exist. To “ bor
row an illustration from Kant,” says Dr. Stirling, “ let us but ing in the path of knowledge, and the unquenohable claims of his
think this universe without life—these stars in illimitable space emotional nature whioh the understanding can never satisfy. The world
wheeling, but no life—how blind were such a universe ! People embraces not only a Newton, but a Sbakspeare—not only a Boyle, but
these stars with life now, but such life as looks only to its physical a Raphael—not only a Kant, but a Beethoven—not only a Darrein, but
needs, how purposeless does it not all seem! but how all changes a Carlyle. Not in each of these, but in all, is human nature whole.
when the Thinker comes who can examine all, understand all, They are not opposed, but supplementary—not mutually exclusive, but
reconoilable. And if, still unsatisfied, the human mind, with the yearn
admire all! Then the sun has risen on creation, light has dawned ing of a pilgrim for his distant home, will turn to the mystery from
—it was all dark before, all is indeed luminous now, in the light of which it has emerged, seeking so to fashion it as to give unity to thought
intellect; and the whole huge universe, no longer blind, is gathered and faith, so long as this is done, not only without intolerance or bigotry
meaningly into a single focus. W e find, then, the universe per of any kind, but with the enlightened recognition that ultimate fixity of
vaded by thought, and that thought reflected into the indivisible conception is here unattainable, and that eaoh succeeding age muBt be
unity of the mind of man. There is an immaterial soul then; held free to fashion the mystery in accordance with its own needs—
that is concluded. But now, then, is it not natural to suppose that tben, in opposition to all the restrictions of materialism, I would affirm
this which is immaterial cannot perish like what is material? this to he a field for the noblest exercise of what, in contrast witb the
Man’s soul is the representative of the thought of the universe. knowing faoultieB, may be called the oreative faculties of man.
Man’s soul is of thought, and thought, as immaterial, is secure
But how does all this accord with what has gone before ? What
from the conditions of material dissolution. What is immaterial has been the whole tenor of the address but to close the door
is by express nature an antithesis to the perishable, and a pro against us of those very fields which the Professor now, at the end
mise of endurance. Then the dignity o f the soul, its possession of of his discourse, wi th kind consideration—for which we ought to
faculties, far above the needs of mere earthly commodity.” x\.ll be extremely grateful—permits us to enter ? Why else were
the natural desires possess their natural objects, and there is no the ghosts raised of those long-since defunct old philosophers who
desire more natural than the desire of immortality. Cicero says: reduced everything to matter? Why the materialism and natural
“ Q.uicquid est illud, quod sentit, quod sapit, quod vult, quod viget, law which have been paraded throughout the entire address as an
coetastj et divinum est, ob eamque rein seternum sit necesse est.” explanation of the phenomena of existence ? Why, also, the ex
It i« an old English poet, too, who exclaims of the soul:—
tension of the theory of evolution into the domain of mind, and the
attempt to show that psychical' phenomena were, after all, but the
“ For under heiven she cannot light on aught
That with her heavenly nature doth agree;
result of material forces ? Why the talk of the people who have
She cannot rest, she oannot fix her thought;
escaped from religions into the “ high and dry light of the under
She cannot in this world contented be:
standing,” but to show us that our only ground of certainty was
For who did ever yet ia honour, wealth,
to be found in physical facts ? Indeed, even in this last extract we
Or pleasure of the sense, contentment And ? ”
are only permitted to enter the field o f psychology when we have
For an explanation of all this we ask the evolutionist in vain, attained to the state o f “ enlightened recognition,” that ultimate
llis theory deals minutely with matter, but cannot fathom the fixity of conception is here “ unattainable, and we are especially
tremendous depths of mind. The development of man from the enjoined that we must show no “ bigotry or intolerance of any
lower animals, if accepted, leaves us without a clue to tbe origin kind,” which is considerate. . Bigotry and intolerance are, no
of those deep and intense longings of the heart, tlie aspirations of doubt, gigantic evils, but they are not confined entirely to religion
tho soul, and the domination of conscienco over the entire life. and theology. They occasionally make their appearance intimately
W o may be told that all this is the result of tbe action of brain; associated with scepticism, and we fancy we have sometimes met
but, iu the first place, if it were, such fact would afford no expla with them in the domain of science. The Professor himself speaks
nation, since the phenomena remain and are marvellously signifi o f the principles held by large numbers of the most intelligent and
cant ; aud in the second, it is only by the mind that we can learn learned men of the day, some of whom are superior in scientific
of the existence of this very brain, from which it is said to spring. standing even to Dr. Tyndall, a cherished faith of millions that has
l)r. Tyndall endeavours to show that mental phenomena depend brought comfort and consolation to broken hearts that all else had
for their existence on cerebral matter, by quoting an illustration failed to reach, and pointed the finger with an unerring certainty
from the death of his favourite, Lucretius, who is said to havo put to the land of the great Hereafter, with tones of the extremest
an end to his career by his own hand, rather than give way to the contempt and scorn, which it must be confessed smacks consider
base passions called into play by the philter administered by his ably of bigotry, if not of intolerance. Besides, why should we be
wife; and tauntingly asks, "H ow could tho hand of Lucrotius required to stipulate with Professor Tyndall that while pursuing
have been thus turned against himself, if the real Lucretius had investigations in this field we hold fixity of conception to be un
remained as before ?” To this we cannot give a better reply than attainable ? Let him attend to his own department of knowledge,
was given in a most forcible retort by a clergyman, in a sermon and leave the investigations of other men in other fields to take
preached at Belfast during the sittings of the Association. Turn care of themselves. It would seem, after all, that we are only to
ing the tables upon the Professor, he asks, “ Who was the Lucre be allowed to inquire into psychical questions on the condition that
tius that lifted his hand to smite ? I f the brain be the man, and before doing so we swear allegiance to materialism. What if fixity
the brain be debased, how are we to account for the man resisting of conception be attainable in this domain ? Why then, of course,
the promptings of his degraded self, and choosing death rather we are to be prohibited from entering the field, which is certainly
than life before he would yield to the base suggestions f I f the brain amazingly like both bigotry and intolerance.
of Lucretius was Lucretius, who was the Lucretius that rose up
Everywhere throughout this address the region of the spiritual
against that contaminated brain, and dissolved the partnership ? is distinguished from that of the natural by the one being con
Let the materialist answer, “ The soul, or mind,” says Jean Paul sidered tho domain of emotion and the other the province of know
Richter, “ as a power is more evident and certain to me than .my ledge. The religions of the world are to be recognised as “ forms
body, for only by the former can I know and feel the latter.” of force,” not “ permitted to intrude on the region, of knowledge,”
Facts of this character, apparent to every thinking man, are not to but may be allowed to be “ guided by liberal thought to noble
be quietly ignored and coolly passed by, simply because tho theory issues in the region of emotion.” This is tantamount to saying, all
of evolution has no explanation to offer with regard to tlieni. knowledge is to be found within my department of study, and that
Every man knows and feels that he exists, is conscious of his own all other fields of investigation must take their cue from this fact,
being • and this knowledge precedes all information regarding But the domain of mind is as full of facts as the domain of matter,
material existences, and cannot therefore be dependent upon them. and the classification of these facts is as certainly knowledge as is
Mind is higher than matter, inasmuch as our very knowledge of the arrangement of those in the external universe; and seeing that
matter comes through mind. The inner life of the human being mind is the instrument by which both have to be investigated, it
with its flights of imagination, its perception of truth, its con should surely follow that if “ fixity of conception ” be attainable
sciousness of duty, its manifestations of loye, its self-sacrificing anywhero it is in the region of mind. Religion and psychology
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have facta of their own, from which conclusions maybe drawn with
THEOLOGICAL GHOSTS.
regard to the laws by which they are regulated, and these facta are
The lecture, by J, Enmore .Tones, at Marylebone Musio Hall, on
equally as important as those quoted by Dr. Tyndall, in illustration Sunday, the 4th of Ootober, was listened to with deep attention by the
ot the theory of evolution, or the conservation of energy. We audienoe. The hymas, Nos. 88, 12, and 150, were sung to the spiritclainij therefore, for these domains something more than tne mani stirring raedodios, “ Vienna,” “ Helmsley," and “ King Street,” and
festation of mere emotion; we contend for knowledge as perfect the Testament passagfB read were:—Matthew ii., verses 1 to 10; Luke
as any to be found elsewhere, and as capable of guiding us to correct ii., verBos 8 to 15; Acts ii., verses 1 to 4; and Aots viii., verses 1 to 13.
The lecturer gave a. running commentery on the extraordinary manifes
conclusions.
tations therein narratod.
The “ degrading ” phenomena of modern Spiritualism are, no
doubt, very contemptible in the eyes of Professor Tyndall, but the
L ec t u r e .— T heological G hosts ,
facts by which their truth is demonstrated are a thousand times
Between knowledge and ignoranoe thore must be a polar antipodes as
more numerous than those that could be named in support of the great as between the North and tho South poles of our earth.
doctrine of evolution or any othor scientific theory. Professor
Our theme is ghost guidanoo, theological ghost guidanoe-a theme
Tyndall would have a very small opinion of a man who should not often broached on the platform, and, as a rulo, avoided in the pulpit.
spurn from him with disdain the doctrine of natural selection, with A theme little mentioned in d o m e B tio l i f e , as i t was not mado one o f o u r
out ever‘having taken the trouble to bestow upon it one half-hour’s school-lessons oithor in the religious or the acientiflo details of our edu
reading or thought; jret in just such a position with regard cation. When, therefore, we sprang from the sohoulform into the
to what are called spiritual phenomena are largo numbers of realities ot' business life, the new dutios absorbed our thinking and
the men who to-day claim to be heard in the namo of science. physical energies so b a d l y , that tho possibility that ghosts existed, and
Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace, one of the originators of the doctrine that w e w e r e in t h e future to beoome ghoBts, and be engaged in duties
other than those then present, seemed quite to be o u t of our ton ; bo
of natural selection, aa Professor Tyndall knows well enough—a
much so, t h a t w h e n the reality of ghost-life was vividly brought before
man of transcendant scientific ability, whose opinion ought to be us, it was all settled by that wonderful word “ coincidence." If a oomet
worthy of consideration by scientists—has told the world of a appeared in t h e heavens, i t was an erratio coincidence; if a ghost ap
number of facts that he has himself witnessed in connection with peared, i t w a s a “ vasty d e e p ” coincidence, a moderately big w o r d of
this same Spiritualism, which, if true, must settle the question for four syllables, and therefore effective as a wrapper to cover our ignor
ever. Now, why, we should like to ask, does Dr. Tyndall treat anoe.
these facta with contempt, and in the doing so almost bring a
Our theme is chosen to draw Spiritualists togethor, into a ononcss of
charge tacitly of uttering falsehoods against Mr. Wallace, and knowledge and perception as to ghosts—knowledge, perception, and
yet accept with implicit faith another class of facts upon the same power; so that we may be one in thought and action in the family life,
authority, but bearing upon a different subject ? Mr. Crookes, a social life, and national life, having a clear apprehension of tho realities
man whose scientific standing will not be disputed by Professor conneoted with ghost-life up to a given point, a point permitted by our
Tyndall, has devoted much time to carofully-conducted experi physioal structure, a structure tbat limits our capabilities, and therefore
uur knowledge.
ments on this question, for which his previous training and profes
Sunday services will fail amongst Spiritualists if the speakers are ill
sion as a chemist had well fitted him, and the conclusion at which
informed, and allow their imaginations and imperfect knowledge to con
he has arrived is precisely similar to that arrived at by Mr. Wallace, trol. Such services would be antagonistic; suoh services would be, and
viz., that Spiritualism is a truth, and its facts as palpable and well- have been, only adjourned debates; tho singing, mere j33olian vibrations.
attested as those of any other branch of science. Mr. Varley, pro- The ideas in the hymns, mere fancy sketches—all eloudland—nothing
eminent among electricians; Dr. Hare, justly called the Faraday firm on whioh to plant the foot. Possibly, before the close of our sugges
of America; the late Professor de Morgan, well kuown as one of tions, wo may see more clearly the foothold on whioti Spiritualists may
the leading mathematicians of the day; Drs. Elliottson and Ash- rest, may congregate, and enjoy each others’ presence onoe a week or
burner, for a long time materialistic to a degree that would have oftener, away from the bustle of our ordinary duties, as men and wo’
gladdened the heart of Dr. Tyndall himself; aud a score of other men.
There are, doubtless, men horo who are not believers in the fact of
men, with well-trained minds, scientific acquirements, intellectual
culture, capacity for practical observation and experiment, and, ghost existing; they believe that tho universe is dumb, oxocptthat portion
above all, with no great preponderance of tbe emotional faculty, we call Eartb ;that mind is simply a part of animal matter; that the
peculiarities of that matter depend on a conglomeration of atoms
have each and all, after deliberate investigation, calm inquiry, and
originally accidentally mingled together, having u working energy aud
most carefully-conducted experiments, arrived at the conclusion beauty of their own, which we oall human; and that when the con
that the facts of Spiritualism are genuine and the theory true. glomeration changes, the mind ceases. We aro not informed whether
Now, what is to be said to all this ? The so-called Spiritualism the mind, in tho conglomeration of atoms which arises after death,
puts in a claim to scientific men to be tested and examined as a exists in a new phase of material structure—say as a mineral, a veget
science, and its claim has no right to be disregarded and passed by able, or an animal, having a hazy knowledgo of tho past in its previous
with a shrug of the shoulders, a sneer, or a sarcastic remark made conglomerationin a contemptuous tone of voice. If its pretensions are false, let
To-mgbt, such will have to bear with us, while we address oursolves
them be exposed; if they are true, let us have the whole benefits almost wholly to those who know that ghoat-lifo is a faot, but who are
of the results which necessarily flow from them. In part they puzzled as to gbost-teachings, whother they aro to believe all that
lie within.the domain of the Professor, and should, therefore, find ghosts tell thorn, or only a portion, and if so, what portion.
Therefore it was that I'startod with tho sentenco, That between know
favour in his eyes; in part they extend into that other region to
which he has relegated the emotions and religion; and as their ledge and ignoranoe thero must be the polar antipodes producing good
and evil, and as thoso powers aro to be taken as the great contrasts, wo
tendency, if proved true, must be to harmonise those two domains,
perccivo that between them must range intellectual ghosts, who might brf
bring each within tho sphere of the operation of the same kind of represented as,occupying positions analogous to tho degrees of latitudo of
law, and point out the intimate relation existing between one and our oaith in breadth and width of knowledge, and developing in their
the other, they possess an importance which can be accorded to no sphere of perception oloarness, and what may mentally be called dog
othor facts in the whole range of science. The man who devotes matism ot position from limitod divisional knowledge, from tho equator
himself to the cultivation of a special branch of science as Professor tb tho polo of knowledge in one direction to ignoranoe in the other.
Tyndall does, may achieve distinction in his own sphere, and
Those ghosts gravitate to a leador, a spirit of superior energy and know
become an authority upon the questions that fall within the scope ledge, in whom they truBt, imd thus we have, as amongst men, embodied
of his inquiries, and so long as he confines himself to his own nations of spirits, wbo act with all the selfhood we see developod in the
especial province his statements may be accepted as valuable; but nations of France, Germany, Italy, Bussia, and elsewhere. These
the very instant he attempts to dogmatise upon matters which lie ghosts aro finite, limited in power, limited in knowledgo; theso ghosts
beyond the domain of his studies, and which are related to facts of are men disembodied in past time, having heads to think and eves to
which he is in entire ignorance, his ipse dixit, becomes of no moro 800, with perceptive powers as when embodied; but, suporior ethereal
substances being at their disposal, they individually have, or might
value than that of the most ignorant dolt who holds on to the tail
have, superior knowledge of the moving ethereal machinery and pf
of a plough. What we have to complain of in Professor Tyndall tho nature of substances they live in. But, as thoy aro still finite, their
is not that he has not studied Spiritualism, and tho tremendous knowledge and judgment on that knowledgo must be finite, limited,
consequences springing from it, but that, being altogether iu erring.
ignorance of its phenomena, he treats it with contempt, and
Taking tho mass of information we have had from ghosts during thn
theorises upon subjects where its authority must be paramount.
past, say thirty years, we have Btnple proof that the limited power each
In conclusion, 1 have no hesitation in saying that I have the spirit has takes the form of divisional work in the duties of ghosthood,
greatest possible respect for the talents of Professor Tyndall. He and if you ask quostions when phenomena are developed, evidently tbo
is a man of whose scientific ability England may be"proud, and, producers of tho phenomena cannot, fully answer you beoause it is out
while he keeps within the bounds of physical science, liis opinion of their division of duty—can no more answer you correctly than an
might be accepted without question. But in this address he has ordinary man of business can answer quostions that may be put respect
ventured into fields foreign to his studies; has speculated on sub ing the results that may be produced by the mingling of given chemical
substances in certain given quantities.
jects of which he knows' nothing; has flung abroad his fancies as
From brain formation, and it may be aooidontal circumstances in life,
though they were heaven-sent facts; has given to idle vagaries the a division of knowledge becomes the lifo-study of that individual, and
air of truth, elevated dreams into realities, called empty whims therein he becomes an authority on that division to others engaged else
philosophy, and random conclusions rational inferences; and with where. Proof has beon given in hundreds of instanoes tbat ghosts so
it all has attempted to deprive man of his very highest powers, think and aot. Such minds take up tho othero&l and others the spiritual
shut out the light of heaven from the eyes of human kind, and in connection with the world and its play of affinities. Thus we have
blot out God from his own universe. He wonld make man an the theological eloment taking its place as one of the great divisions.
orphan in tho world, tossed on the ocean of unbelief, with no guide Now, if we keep in remembrance tbe polarity of intelligent beings
but chance and no destiny but annihilation ; and bring us to the towards knowledge andignorance, and the individualities, like the spaces
condition of darkest despair, groping our way in midnight, with a in tbe degrees of latitude and the longitude of our earth, you will perblack sky overhead, in which shines never a star; by showing each o e iv e how anxiously, limitedlr, yet dogmatically each Beot or division of
living, thinking, aapiring human being that he was a body without thinkers and proof-flnders on theology and soienoe, may be oue, yet
a soul, possessed of a here but no hereafter, and d,weUing in a mauy may agree on a leading oneness of knowledge, but vary on other
portions.
'
univeree without a God.
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We desire for awhile to leave the finite and lift up our thoughts to
wards file infinite—to God, the Deity, Jehovah, the Lord God Almighty
_we Haye no element for comparison. Our world of 24,000 miles in
oiroumferenoe, and all the worlds rolling in solar spaoe oould have
space to eaBily roll their oirouits inside the sun that aots on them ejternaUy as at present. Our size of brain, our limited powers of time,
and absorption of knowledge dwarf ub. If we oompare ourselves tp
the gnat and the eagle, we fail to convey comparison. The other day I
turned over a olod of earth in iny garden; at onoe a swarm of ants
were on the move, thoughtful and intelligent. I thought if an elephant
were to be in this garden, standing over the swarm, what oould they
possibly understand of the size and power of that animal ? None. So
in like manner, though God is a spirit and man is a spirit, the difference
of power, as shown in the creation of the solar system, is so great in
comparison to your power and mind, inventive and sustaining energy,
that no finite mind in or out of the British Empire can grasp the
person, power, and wisdom of the Almighty. Yet what we know is that
order reigns in all the divisions of the soenes around us; that order
reigns in all the divisions of the unseen ethereal elements in and around
this earth, and the planets rolling in their orbits.
That goodness reigns in the framework of animal life for the par
ticular duties it has to perform, in harmony with the work and require
ments of other Bpeoiea of life, whether insect, bird, animal, or vegetable,
thoughtful minds have to bend to the oonviotion that there is a Euler
we oannot comprehend, but whom we can adore.
What celestial beings, not men, may have existed when this earth
was without form or living thing we cannot say. We desire simply to
think, and reason oonoludes they must have existed, and that they en
joyed themselves with a zest when eaoh epooh of stratification developed
more effectively the perceptions, conceptions, and creative power of
their teaoher and deity.
That when the highest form of embodied life appeared in the shape
of man these intelligences must have rejoioed, if they were deputed to
instruct the newly-oreated form of spirit in the nature and purposes of
the organio and inorganio substanoes surrounding them.
To more thoroughly understand our subjeot we must now descend to
ourselves, to that division of life with whioh we are best acquainted,
the embodied spirit called man. The amalgamation of chemical sub
stances that build up the human body show adaptability for semi-union
with ghosts, with the bodies ghosts are made of.
We find the human structure develops three powers, each the same
in form, having brain and features, but varying in density. Those
powers are known to many by the words—body, soul, spirit. The
body is this our seen structure, composed of three-parts simple water
and one part of various chemical substances, lime, potass, iron, phos
phorus, &c. The soul, an ethereal substance, elaborated from the solids
of the body, growing with the growth of the body, whioh comes out of
the body in its entirety, and produces on it that sequence we call
death—a body without a bouI, without a spirit. Let me be understood.
The soul, when conneoted with the body, permeates every atom of
that body, therefore sustains a oneness of form, before separation and
after, because it is kept in cohesion by the still more ethereal substance
called spirit, that third power, which permeates in the same manner as
it did when the soul and he were united to the body.
This body we act in varies in quality. We have the tough-skinned
and the thin-skinned in our midst. On the tough the east wind makes
no impression, but on the thin-skinned it does; and there are other
ethereal elements which affect some persons more than others; nay,
more, the sensations produced by any given element on the human
body varies, and if the different persons were to explain, the narratives
would vary, though there would be a primary oneness, as to the faot of
influence felt. Man has five senses, and if seeing cannot do duty,
beoause of the excessive fineness of the element floating around, some
one or otW of the remaining four do duty, be it feeling, tasting, smell
ing, or hearing.
On this-fact rests the knowledge that ghosts exist. On this fact rests
our faith in the national records of all those nations who have records of
the past. On this fact rests our faith in the veracity of our fellow-men
and womeh, that they, by seeing, feeling, and hearing, have the
personal knowledge that deceased relatives, friends, and strangers live
and move and have their being in a state that allows tbem at times to
manifest their presence.
If only one here and there had tbat faculty tho assertion might be
called self-deception, but as there is scarcely an ordinary large family
in England but which has one or more of its members who are subject
tp supernatural influences of some kind or other, apart, beyond the
ordinary action of man on man, the collective evidences socially and
nationally destroy the declarations grounded on ignorance.
’ It may be well here to show in what manner phenomena maybe
developed.
C h a ra c ter istic s of S p ir it -pow eb .

One division was premonitions. The domestic and relative warnings
given to one or other of the members of the family. Some were
evidently given to prepare the minds of the family for a so-called mis
fortune that was about to happen. Others were warnings to avoid certain
dangers, whioh, being attended to, saved the persons from death. (Two
incidents were narrated.) A second division was apparitions of the whole
or part of the ghost giving information. The lecturer stated that often
in company, never by himself, he had seen the ghost-forms and heard
them speak.'
A third division might be named, that of ghosts moving the hands
of susceptible persons to write prescriptions in cases of domestic illness,
and also to give advice on subjeots anxiously puzzling the minds of the
medium or other person present.
Another division was exquisite melodies played by human-made in
struments, and melodies without such assistance. Another division was
curing the siok by laying-on of hands under tho guidance of a ghostfelt.
And the almost greatest division—the division whioh seems to have
b een 'set apart for atheists and deists tp whom mental action and past
human testimony had no power—that of moving inorganio substances
without human contaot, suoh as tables, ohairs, or any other ordinary
piece of domestic furniture,
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As a rule these varieties of phenomena arise from the Chemical quality
of the soul in the man. We bare it dearly illustrated by 'the, word
mineral; copper, iron, gold, and silver are minerals, but under thepower
of heat, they throw off a fume that acts powerfully on other substances.
The metals nave no moral nature; they act upon, and are acted upon by
their physical struoturo. In like manner, apart from moral qualities,
many persons are used by ghosts because, through them as agents, results
are quiokly produoed. To suoh the name of mediums has beeq given.
In olden days they were oalled prophets; and still further baok, seers,
witohes, wizards, and, in savage life, medicine-fflen, men subjeot
to tremblings, ecstasies, trances, in which state revealments were
made, and acted on by prinoe and peasant, but tad little to do with the
nature and attributes of Jehovah. Neither the mediums .nor the ghosts
acting on them attempted to realise other than the physical good or evil
ofthe human beings in favour of or antagonistic to them.
They seemed to be of the earth, earthy; like many of us in Britain)
who plan, plot, work, and toil, to effeot some result conneoted only with
house or business. But always, in every nation, there has come to the
front men who, examining past history, national and domestic, have
been able to peroeive a law of retribution in aotion, proving that intelli
gence guided nations; and many of them being mediums, that were aoted
on by soul-intelligences, by ghosts, had revealed to them the being and
leading characteristics of that Infinite Personwe oan as little grasp as an
ant can an elephant.
Suoh men perceiving that God was good, and desiring to be like Him.
endeavoured to do justly, and endeavoured to understand his nature,
Henoe arose theologioal ideas, they again being unfolded to other men,
who became like-minded; sebts arose, some superior, some inferior in
knowledge of the Divine, and those ideas wove themselves into the laws
of the nations of antiquity, Egyptian, Assyrian, Israelitish, Persian,
Grecian, and Boman. The nations, and divisions of nations, had their
magicians, soothsayers, and seers, and evidently in the majority of cases,
they were the students inchemistry, astronomy, and kindred scienoes, and
not only used the solid inorganio chemioal substanoes in their researohes,
but employed the chemical substanoe oalled man, wherever they could
find him or her sufficiently sensitive to ghost-powers. Hence the female
mediums employed by them to obtain from ghosts knowledge respecting
the earth and the heavens. Recalling to your minds the degrees of lati
tude and longitude of knowledge possessed by those ghosts, limited
truth was received and partially aoted upon in past ages. The masseB of
the people, then as now, being more intent on things temporal than
things spiritual, wrong doing of various kinds by evil-bodied men who
carried their evil propensities into their disembodied or soul-state,
seemed to fill the nations. The habits and customs of the nations were
repugnant to equity and purity. Those acoustomed to historical studies
cannot but have felt amazed at what we may call the devilry of the
nations in ancient times. In the midst of this little good and much evil
it would appear as if tbo higher range of ghost-inteUigences who knew
the happiness which arose from copying the divine attributes of the
Infinite, and the enormous power they received bv the divine favour,
because of tbeir craving to be like Him, so far as the created could be
like the Creator, put the essence knowledge into the minds of a little
compact, intensely clannish people. That instead of gods many, there
was only one God—noble, just, good, almighty. That if they would
lovingly obey the laws of equity, that God would be their guide, and
make them a power in the world, a power among the nations, a blessing
to the nations. Indeed, beoause the centre of superior spiritual mani
festations, and so far as records go, the evidences of divine action on man
were in that nation more clearly revealed by superhuman power to man
than in any other among men.
For the purposes of this lecture, to guide ub in our trust on the
theological teachings of ghosts, a period of time ranging back to about
two thousand is ample. If we examine the declarations of the priests
and historians of Greece, of Rome, of Persia, and elsewhere at that time,
except in India, we have a ohoice of theological views, and as a rule, the
signs and wonders were feeble, were principally declarations made from
examining the entrails of animals, so that we have nothing satisfactory
on which to stand. The only set of doouments of an historical kind
extant, are the five books called Aots, John, Luke, Mark, and Matthew.
These books open the portal gate to immediately instruot us clearly as
to the fact of Divine care, of the fatherhood of God, of that Father’s at
tributes developed for his children’s happiness; of his desire that they
be happy,and when free of this mortal body be near Him, and understand
Him better. The books are miracle-reoords, narrative upon narrative of
the aotion of superhuman beings called angels, of power seen and unseen
acting on mediums to confirm by signs and wonders tbe principles of
righteousness, by the practising of which human happiness would be
secured, whether domestic, social, or national.
The opening hymn in poetic measure contains three leading declara
tions. 1st, That spiritual beings are near us; 2nd, That they are our socalled deceased friends; 3rd, That it is only the miBt or opaqueness of
our eye-structure that prevents us from seeing them, and our deafness
from hearing them conversing with each other. But it is obvious that
though we could with joyful heart take from them suggestions as our
ministering angel-friends, we could not expect tbem to solve the theolo
gical questions involving the oneness, the twoness, or the threeness of the
personality of Jehovah, the creator, not only of our solar system, but of
the hundreds, thousands, millions of worlds, tbat flee in the heavens at
a speed we may name, but not comprehend. Neither could they be our
trusted guides on theologioal ideas suggested in times gone by and even
in our day by men of scholarly knowledge, and laboured, or imaginative
thinking. To bring the principle to an illustration familiar to us all:
we do not expect that a poBtman, when he brings us a letter, can correctly
give up accurate knowledge as to the cabinet council, the why and
Wherefores of national guidance. Unless a messenger comes officially,
having the stamp of power, his utterances are little or no better than our
own surmisings.
I have been surprised and pained at the utterances of trancemediums, and the writings under the hand of writing-mediums, said to
be given by ghoBts—ghosts who have not brought with them their
credentials, “ signs and wonders.” Their theology is said to oome
from the backwoods of America, others from the green-room of a
theatre, others from the land of our Mend John Chinaman, others from
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0t\6 of the latitude! Bpacifctottirda the pole of knowledge or o f1ignor from Woodhullibm tb Ohtiati&ti Spil-itualifetri* tChey Bhall all be beard
ance.
respectfully and patiently so.farpswe are- cpnpenied. As the bee can
Thftnaipea.a.re.legion,, bi)(; they lack the possession of spiritual power extract from every flower something to.,flnst^ii)' its, own life,>so we
fyopi thq Biyh^e Being, Jehovah, signs and wonderaj and divine breadth think we can receive some good from allapctevery aystem of philosophy
of te^qhing, .When true'.power oomes, I, for one, will rejoioe,,be glad, and type of mind, and seeing, that we ,h^vp not .only received benefit
and b&tnpmy iqteHpot.in the ocean of Bpiritual verity. 16 they oome from the jubilee conference in Darlington, byt also from? brother D.
and .unfold, yet inofe of the divine personality, of the giver of every Riohmona’s counoils in times past unnumbered, wo would : therefore
gift. we hive, and ornate for ua anew heaven and a new earth, we shall cordially invite him to relieve himself of his afflictions upon our free
be obanged and rejoiee in tbat change, but failing to obtain from platform any Sunday morning or evening he may ohoose, and we will
Socrates, from Plato, and other teachers of tbe leaders of the nations, undertake to Btate our side; of the question, after patiently liatening to
the “ sjgOB and wonders" which ought to have been produoed—failing his, and,the, majority of the .members shall decide hetween us, if there
to obtain from the trance-speakora and writers of America, of England, is any.causeof grievance.
, ,,!«• >
and of I'rance, the credentials of power, I pasB them by and advise
We des}re,as.Bpeedily.aB. possible, to get into the kingdom of heaven
you to pass j;hern by as acted upon by theological ghosts, who are no (harmo.uy) ourselves, and would like to see our Brother David similarly
better than thoy should be.
, ciroumstanced, as well as all our own co-workera in the spiritual movbTill the good tivtQ coming arrives I advise you to ponder over the ment, and we intend to work, and otherwise pray for that consumma
signs, tiie wonders, and teaohings narrated in the five books I have tion so devoutly to be wished. We would like our brother Spiritualists
already named; then you can go to the writings of the men through to aid us in stepping on to higher ground, so that the harmonies of a
whom the oredentiali, signs and wonders oame. They, though Buoh diviner life may flow into our souls, thus hand in hand with angels ever
miracle-workers, frankly acknowledged their inferiority of power to let us go, and keeping them (the angels) always within reach, we B h a ll
their leader, Christ; nay, more, they as frankly acknowledged tbat it never be far from, the kingdom of heaven. We find so much of beauty
was by his power all the. miraoles they did were effected, and that it and love in the life of nature within and withbut us that we have neither
was his teaohiDgs they taught.
time nor desire to rail again upon those who may ohoose to rail at us.
This evening we read several narratives. An attentive examination We find there is an abundance of better work awaiting willing hands
of them shows that a power superior to sectional intellectual knowledge and hearts; tbe night of physical life will soon be upon us, when no
was for a time in a human form; a power whioh, though man in form, man can work, when nature's decay prevents the active use of the brain
yet was a personal power that existed and exercised control in prior and body. Then let us work while it is day, as we endeavour to ascend
time.
the hill of progression we find a rising glow of love pervaide our whole
AU nations were, and are, more or less controlled by ghosts. Tbey nature towards the most imperfect of our brothers and sisters, and this
think and act among themselves, and under law act upon the peoples feeling struggles for an expression; we will neoessarily oonaerve a warm
under their guidance. Evidently in the East there were men learned place for brother Richmond, if he will take it. It is our constant desire
in occult soience, men who by revealments to them personally, or by to inspire ourselves and be inspired, through the front and top portions
tbeir principles, were aware that an extra-mental power was about to of our brain, and not through the back, a method, alas! too prevalent,
be born. These students in portents saw a star or light in the heavens, and causing the kingdom of hell (discord) to reign where the atmo
and knew why it appeared. They forsook their home to see that sphere of heaven should exist. When the angelB get very near to us, we
embodied power,and to worship him. This fact opens up muoh that iB are truly inspired, causing our inmost nature to thrill again with such
avoided by olergymen and scientific men in our day as to ghost divine e csta B y that language fails to utter it. God grant that a strong
existenoe and the oommuning with human beings in times long ago. infusion of the Spiritualism of Confucius and Jesus may soon permeate
But let us proceed to the second great event, the apparition of a lead the ranks of Spiritualists in tbis intellectually advanced age! Those il
ing angel or.ghost in the form of man, whose voice waB heard and the lumined reformers both taught the axiom “ do unto others as jye would
message remembered. More still of wonders. There was a hoBt of they should do unto you.” Here is a golden rule, which, if implicitly
ghosts seen, a choir of them; a hoBt, say hundreds, of them also Been, obeyed, would unite our misdirected and scattered forces, and make us
and the Bong tbey sung was heard. Oh, how heavenly must have been individually and collectively, a power in the world ir r e s B is t ib le , waging
tbe melody in the calm of night!
victorious war upon all forms of perversion, error, ignoranoe, injustice.
I have often heard the melodies produced by ghosts' with a simple The consciousness of the fact, that the eyes of the angels are upon us (and
accordion. We know that the human voice is often superior to any this is something real to the Spiritualist) should embue us with a sense of
piece of wood or wire ever put together by human hands. The ghost, our personal shortcomings and imperfections, and bracing up our powerB
tbe soul-structure being so ethereal, and acting on the calm night air, ofwill and execution, Bhould quit ourselves like men and women, worthy
must have produced sounds exquisite. I have, with others, in my own of the name. There is a great task before us, viz., that of proving (other
home heard ghost-musio without human instruments. Having per than by word play) to the world the superiority of Spiritualism over all
sonally seen and heard so much during the last nineteen years, I without and every other Bystem of philosophy and religion known to mankind,
doubt credit the accuracy of the New Testament narratives. The lash and how we B h o u ld travail in soul until this be accomplished. Ab students
ings, the imprisonments, the miseries B u ffe re d by the men who witnessed of tbe laws of mind we well know that by yielding to the uncontrolled
phenomena and refused to retract are parts of evidence on which I rest; influence of the inferior faculties of the mind in harmony in our nature is
nay,, more, they had signs and wonders so often in their midst that the the result attended by a kindred excitement of the Bame powers in the
revealments made for the mental and bodily happiness of the millions minds of all susceptible persons with whom we come into contact;
of human beings that were in due time to become ghostB, and com t h e r e f o r e let it be resolved that we k e e p in prominent action’ those
mence a new career in the route through eternity, leave them our higher attributes, phrenologicaliy termed benevolence, perceptional
accepted teachers. No wonder tbat the narratives we aa a people have love of the beautiful, t h e sublime, the infinite, hope, spirituality,
read in the New Testament have been as the cement to attach vis to the justice, and tbeBe in conjunction with our loves in the social, national,
teaching of tbat divino mind, which the Eastern Magi acknowledged and universal s p h e r e s , will soon inaugurate a new era in the oondition
as having descended from the heavens, and which the musical hosts of of humanity, and the inherent qualities of mind now latent will com
those heavens carolled about, b b “ Peace to earth, goodwill to us,” and mence to unfold, even aB the flowers, their rich hues, and give out a
for whioh they and we out of our fulness of joy would sing “ Glory to refreshing perfume, converting a comparative wilderness into the simi
God.” Friends, a r g u e less and practise more. “ I)o unto o tb e rB aB litude of the plains of heaven (Bummer-land), rich, fragrant, and lifeyou would they should do to you.”
giving. Under the influence of a wholesome ambition let u b strive to
Avoid Theological Ghosts and their mediums, unless they come with ward heing and doing that whioh- is beBt, that which iB highest, and
a power through signs and wonders exceeding thoso narrated in the keeping this resolution before our mind’B eye continually we shall
text-book of Spiritualism, the New Testament.
receive from the angel-world (so much interested in the welfare of
earth’s children) powerful impulses toward that blisBful state of mental
and spiritual harmony (to all men more or less attainable) so beauti
DARLINGTON.
fully i l l u s t r a t e d in the life of that illustrious soul, Jesus, when on earth.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—I see by your last issue that Brother D. Tbe neglect of this will necessarily affect our condition in spirit-life for
Riohmond tenders thanks for the withholding of certain remarks in a ever. Our destiny is like a race, precisely according to the. start we
letter of mine, which he says were “ unthoughtful and unkind.” Now, make so shall we arrive at a given point in a fixed period of time.
I am innooent o f any wish to wound a brother's feelings (though p ro  Eternal progression for all souls admits of this calculation, and it is a
voked thereto by h im se lf); m y rem arks were Bimply a few true state self-evident truth. But enough for the present, lest your patience be
m ents o f brother D avid ’s m arvellous experiences whioh perhapB w ould come exhausted and your readers weary. With many th an k B for the
have amused some o f your readers, though, I am prepared to confess, insertions of the above in your truly valuable paper, I remain ever
G. R. H ind e.
somewhat at I ) a v i d ’B expense, who is gen erally funny, except when yours in truth,
w ritin g on matters o f faith o r organisation. H e must deBist, however,
h u rlin g ?uoh charges at his brethren as “ over-zeal and charlatanism ,”
alBO “ unthoughtful and unkind " rem arks and a 11 B li p ol' the tongue.”
Such expressions w ill not do, brother D a v id ; you m ust deal in better
phraseology, or we shall not come to you for lessons in charity. W e
happen to be pretty w ell acquainted with an individual who goeB by
the name o f G . R . H inde, and in ou r inm ost soul we feel that brother
Richm ond has been m aking rather too free lately both with h iB name
nnd intentions. B u t a truce to all this unnecessary recrimination, the air
ju s t now seems burdened with i t ; it is tbe antipodeB of charity, and
b roth erly love freezeB to death in its presence, so, fo r the love of G od,
pleaBe allow ub to pass quickly under the influence o f the higher a ttri
butes o f our nature, by the exercise o f which we shall be stim ulated to
better thoughts and nobler deeds, and th u B prove to the w orld that G od
h ath made us but a little low er than tbe angels.

If our good brother Richmond hath aught against us, he need not
publish it on the housetops. We do not claim to be a perfected angel,
though we try to be as good as we can; we are not good yet, but would
suggest that our friends tell us of our infirmities in private, so that we
oan thereby make improvements. In any oase, we think the matter
could be settled nearer home. We have a ball dedicated to spiritual
meetings, though, I am sorry to say, the Spiritualists do not make bo free
use of it as they might considering it is free, and capable of seating
800 persona; our platform ia free to all reformers, of whatsoever type,

A tiu jt ii- s e e k e h asks, “ Does an omnipotent God, who loves hia
earthly children, permit evil spirits to personate our deceased relatives
or friends, however holy may have been their lives whilst on earth with
u b ?”
Secondly, “ If so, by what means can we tell a personated parent
from a non-porsonatcd one at a seance ub described by the writer of the
‘ Dead Wife’s Return T"
NoTrcE.—We are requested to inform such of our readers as have
any of Mr. John Hampden’s lib e llo u B communications against
Mr. Wallace, that a warrant has been ju B t issued against Mr. Hampden,
to escapo the execution of which he has suddenly left his residence at
Croydon. Mr. Wallace will therefore feel obliged if any gentleman
receiving libellous or abusive communications from Mr. Hampden will
forward them, with their envelopes, to A. R. Wallace, the Dell, Grays,
Essex. Mr. Wallace thinkB it right to add, for the information of such
as do not know Mr. Hampden’s character, that on his trial for libel at
the Old Bailey a year and a half ago, he pleaded guilty, and inserted, the
following apology in the Times and Daily News (January 3,1873), in order
to avoid punishment“ Publio Apology —I, the undersigned Johjni
Hampden, do hereby absolutely withdraw all libellous, statements
published by me whioh have refleoted on the charaoter of Mr. Alfred
Russell Wallace, and apologise for having published them ; and !
promise that I will not repeat the offence."
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THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND.
Tbis particular movement reoommends itself to all.' Its objects are
not
seotarian. Its provisions embraoe aU, whatever be their personal
hb
views as to theology or organio administration. The method set forth
in the prospeotus ensures the production of the best works on Spiri
tualism at one third of the prioe usually charged for suoh works. The
„
capital to produoe these volumes is furnished by tbe purchasers thereof,
and an allowance is made fordisoount, while oash remains unused in the
hands of the management. Then again it suggests inexpensive means
for the oiroulation of the books when printed, by making eaoh depositor
Office of
Southampton Row, Bloomsbury a centre in his own distriot and Sooial oonneotion for the diffusion of
information. By taking aotion in this scheme thousands of the best
Sjuart, Holborn, London, W.C.
works may be plaoed before this time next year, produoing a grand
result by noisoless and inexpensive operations. The preliminary steps
are in an advanoed state, for months the printing-press has been in
operation, and the neoessary oapital is urgently required. To beoome
a depositor in tbis fund it is not neoessary to be rioh. Tbe lowest
deposit of J l may be made up of smaller sums by the formation of a
olub, so that the same advantages are held out to rioh and poor. Our
objeot is rather to secure a great many depositors of small sums than
depositors of large' sums, for it is a truer co-operative prinoiple for
the oonsumer to find oapital than for him to pay interest to others.
We hope to raise the £1,000 required by this method in the oourse of a
week or two. Our printing arrangements are so far advanced that out
F R ID A Y , OCTOBER 9, 1874.
of justice to our own position the soheme should be taken up at once.
Those who have spare oash at their disposal may put in suoh sums as
£. S. D.
they deem expedient, either at the rate of interest offered, or, if tbey
In accordance with the resolution passed at the Jubilee Confer desire to help tbe oause, at a nominal interest. We have been provided
ence, held at Darlington two years ago, it is again part of our by our inspirers with a scheme by whioh all, rioh and poor, may ooduty to report the amount of subscriptions received on behalf of operate equitably together, and do a work for the spread of spiritual
the Spiritual Institution during the past month. Many of the knowledge such as has never been effected in any country on earth.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
T£SBT8 OF StTBSCRIFTIOX.

T Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities (or circulating tbe
taker, «rid submits the following Scale of Subscriptions
■ One copy, post frea, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „
4d. „.
17s. 4d.
Three ,, „
„ 6JdL „ £1 39. lOd.
Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, ljd. eaoh per week,
par flu. 8d. per year.
Allsuch orders, and communications for the Editor, shouldbe addressed
to Jahss Bobus,
Taa Mhdivh, IS,
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E. C.
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow. ■
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
thii> field of usefulness.
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sums are for the use of books, so that they cannot be regarded as
Mr. Morse’s portrait and biographioal sketoh, as a medium, wiil
donations; others are for “ expenses” incurred; but all these sums
have been made available for the performance of Institutional appear in an early issue of the M edium .
C ommunications for Mrs. Tappan may be addressed. 1 5 , Southampton
work, and as such we acknowledge them. After the list of current
receipts are added the sums received from tho beginning of the Bow, London, W .C .
year:
B irminoham .— Mr. Perks announces the resumption of his Sunday
S ubscriptions R eceivkd during S ep tem be r .

£ s. d.
Messrs. Burns, Crawford,
and Co. ................
Professor Banil .........
Mr. C. Pearson .........
Mrs. H— ................
Messrs. Bastian &Taylor
(oarlos.)
Mr. Hierons... .........
Mr. Frieliold
.........
.........
Mr. Fletcher
Mr. Thompson.............
"Soribo” ....................
Mr. T. P. Hinde.........
Mrs. Maltby................
Mr. W. Davies .........
Mr. T. Dowsing ... ...
Miss Davidson .........
Dr. Brown ... ... ...
Marylebone Association

2
0
1
1

0
3
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

8
1
2
2
5
5
3
1
•>
it
2
5
5
5

Dr. Simms, a parcel of
0
“ Nature’s Revelations
0
of Character ” ......... 8
0 Manchester Association
0
Expenses................ 5
Liverpool Psychological
0
Society Expenses
2
0
,6
25
6 Subscriptions received in
3
July
................ 55
3 Subscriptions received in
0
August ................ 32
0
0 Received during lust
0
Quarter ... .........113
0 Received during first six
0
months of 1874 ...213
0

d.

8 0
0 0
0 0

0 6
9 6
11 11

1 11

evening circle for members only. See list of meetings.
M e s s r s . C ham bers are issuing a new and revised edition of their
excellent Enoyolopnjdia. We can reoommend all our readers to take it
in, either in numbers or parts. Ask for prospeotus at your booksellers.
A N O K - S p i i u m t i s T gives hearty testimony as to what he saw at tho
house of Mr. Mathews, Penarth, through the mediumship of Messrs.
Peok and Sadler.. The manifestations appear to have been of the kind
previously described in our columns.
Mr. D owsing, F iiamlingiiam writes expressing his thanks for the use
of books received from the Progressive Library. These he has distri
buted for perusal to his inquiring neighbours, and already there is a
desire frequently expressed to obtain more information on Spiritualism.
Miss L o ttie F owler has been deluged with letters, asking her to do
all sorts of things. She desires the public to know that she does not
answer correspondence, that she can only be consulted personally
(fee, 2ls.), and that she does not sit for the recovery of lost or stolen
objects.

G erald M a sse y ’ s L ec tu r es ,— During the present season Mr. Massey
1 will not hold himself open as usual for lecturing engagements, as ho is
anxious to get on with his book. He has to be in North of England at
'
£326 9 0 tbe end of November, and in Scotland early in December, and might bo
In reporting progress, it is necessary for us to observe that £500 induoed to deliver lectures on his route.
is the amount estimated to cover our Institutional expenses during
M r . B oord , a member of Parliament, and we believe a brewer, though
the present year. _ At that calculation we are at "this moment perhaps only a distiller, has come forward as a champion of religion
£ 4 8 .11s. 0d. deficient, which we need not say is a burden which against scienoe. It is very ungrateful of him, considering that in his
the richest of our brethren would not core to undertake, especially business he is very much indebted to science, and very little to relieion.
as the reward of nine months’ unceasing slavery. What with the —Figaro.

7

thoughtlessness of friends and the malice of enemies, our position
is not an enviable one. This £48 is wanted every hour, and the
want of it is a great_inconvenience. W e think if our readers
liked they could have it all sent in by Monday morning, and along
with it a good instalment towards the new quarter’s revenue. If
our brothers shirk their responsibility, we cannot follow their
example, aud so the individual gets crushed for the benefit of the
many. The requirements are so insignificant, that there need be
no injury inflicted on any one, if all took their share in the work.
A FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.
The Free Gospel Series of Sunday Evening Services will be
commenced on Sunday Evening, October 18th, at Doughty Hall
Bedford Row. The Weekly Musical Practice will be held as usual
at the Spiritual, Institution, on Wednesday Evening, when the
tunes for the Dedication Service will be rehearsed. All interested
in these meetings, whether singers or not, are invited to be present.
It is desirable that a small band of volunteers present them
selves to work the meetings. This committee will not require
to incur any pecuniary responsibility. Workers are wanted—the
money will come all right. Such helpers will oblige by presenting
themselves on Wednesday evening, when tho opening service can
be organised. _This series of meetings is already attracting much
attention. It is desirable that the opening meeting be attended
laigoiy by Spiritualists. This is a true spiritual movement, under
the patronage of the spirit-world, and sustained by faith in
truth rather than m subscriptions. It is sure to be a grand success.

M e s s r s . B astian & T aylor are maintaining their ground well not
withstanding the return of other mediums to London; remarkable tests
are obtained from departed relatives at their sittingB. We have heard
a good account of a private seance they had with a party of investigators
at the residence of one of the party. These mediums have been invited
to spend the winter on the Continent.
W e are indebted to a Mr. Nathaniel A. Harness and the New Quarterly
Magazine for an attempt to reply to Mr. Wallaoe’s articles in the
bortnufhtly. The essay—undertaken, apparently, without any experi
ential knowledge of the subjeot—is, as might be expected, feeble and
irrelevant. Mr. Harness appoars to be under the impression that it is
desired to convert him to Spiritualism. This, we should say, is a mis*
apprehension. He is very well as he is.
W iia t does Christian theism teach ? That the first man made perfect
by toe nil*powerful, all-wise, and all-good God was nevertheless im
perfect, and by his imperfection brought misery into the world, where
the all-good God must have intended misery should never oome • that
this God made men to share this misery, men whose fault was their
being what He made them ; that this God begets a son, who is never
theless his unbegotten self, and that by belief in the birth of God’s
eternal son, in the death of the undying who died to satisfy God's
vengeance, man may esoape the consequences of the first man’s error —
C\ B rad lau gh .

INSPIRED

ORATION
BY

M R S . C O R A L. V. T A P P A N ,
At the

GRAND CONCERT HALL, WEST ST., BRIGHTON,

Ha. J. Bubss is expected to visit Oldham on Sunday, Ootobor 25
SUNDAY, OCTOBER, 1 Ith, 1874.
On Saturday evening, there will be a social tea-p arty and soir(e • on
ounday morning a conference, and a lecture afternoon and evening.
Doors open at G.30; ^Service to commence at 7 o’clock. Admission
* Wl, particulars next week. Spiritualists in tbe distriot should
froe. Reserved Seats, 2s. 6d. and Is.
arrangements to be present.
Organist—Ms. Wi Dbyin.
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ORDER

,
OP

the medium and daybreak.

SERVICE.

Introductory Voluntary.
HYMN 7 in tho “ S i’ iu iital Lynn.”
BOOKHTOHAM.

Jj. M.

D b . Mu lee , 1787,

.Moderate.

Who dwells enthron'd be-yond tho skies, And life and breath on

be-stowE.

2®Lot all of good this bosom flros

To Him, sole good, give praises due;
Lot all tho truth himself inspires
Unite to sing Him only true.
3 In ardent adoration joined,
Obedient to Thy holy will,
Let all my faculties combined,
Thy just commands, 0 God, fulfil.
4 And may my song, with solomn sound
Like incense riso before tho throno,
Where Thou, whose glory knows no bound,
Groat cause of all things, dwell’st alone.

INVOCATION.
HYMN, No. 120 in the 1 S piritual L yre.”
Xi. M.

645

A VOIOE FROM. AMERICA.
As everybody ia out of town now, there is not much going on in the
wuyof a_ publio expression of spiritual movements. But I think the
coining winter must exhibit oontmued developments, throwing light on
tbe materialisation phenomena. You may have seen that I have contri
buted to theBanner a series of articles on this subjeot, under tho title of
“ The Proof Palpable of Immortality.” The work has grown under my
hands till it threatens to be a volume, I hope to have it in shape before
Christmas, and will send you a copy.
It seems to me that these phenomena aro foroing us over the borderlino into metaphysical speculation. The eternal question, “ What is
matter ?” assumes a new interest, when we find spirits using this sumo
matter in the-wav they do, presenting extemporised forms, dissolving
them, and re-couoreting them, passing material objeots through solid
walls, writing hundreds of words in a seoond, and exhibiting a perfect
mastery oftentimes of material impediments.
Professor Tyndall stops short at atomism, but Spiritualism reveals
something beyond that. The atom is not the last analysis. Force,
“ like'that of the strained bow” (according to Leibnitz), will-power,
mind, deiflc purpose, are behind it, and the description by the old
philosophers of the universe sis " concreted mind” seems no longer an
extravagance, inconceivable as this may seem, so long as we are ruled by
our sensations.
Mr. Bradlaugh showed his ignorance of the history of philosophical
opinion on the subject of matter and spirit when he tried to pin you to
the assumption that the necessary conception of Bpirit is of an immateri
ality. If he bad ever read ten pages of Locke, he would have learnt
that just the contrary of his assumption is the foot. We do not hear
much of the immateriality of spirit till we eomo down to tho time of
Descurtes; though Augustine and othor of the Christian fathers held
views on tho subject not inconsistent with those of modern theology.
Considering his donso ignorunoe of the whole subject, I am amazed at
Mr. Bradlaugh’s temerity in attempting to lay down laws on questions
which not even a Kant, after tho meditation of a lifetime, would venture
to express himself upon with confidence.
E p e s S a rg e n t.
1\0. Bov 3,550, Boston, U.S.A., Soptomber 4, 1874.

A s b i i i e s of highly interesting lectures and demonstrations con
nected with the seienoe of phrenology are now being given at the
Spiritual Institution, 15,.Southampton Row, Bloomsbury, every Tues
day evening, at eight o’olock, under the directorate of Mr. James Burns,
a gentleman widely known in phrenological cirolcs for his great
researches and attainments in matters pertaining to the organism of tbo
brain and its surroundings. One striking feature connected with tbeto
lectures is the entire absence of tho “ dry-as-dust,” element, tho dis
course being of a livoly and pleasing character, interspersed with a
quiet, dry humour, peculiarly characteristic of the learmd lecturer,
malting these reunions cxocodingly agreeable and enjoyablo. The brain
development, of Henry Ward Beecher, Mrs. Tilton, Archbishop Man
ning, and others have already passed under review, and it is expected
that tbe. series will embrace Mr. Spurgeon, Mr. Newman Hall, and
other well-known South London celebrities.—South London Obsermr,
September 19.
A C leiiovmaj.’, who desires to be known as “ Veritas,” writes to say
Whose wa-ters glad-don as they lave, l ’hc blight nnd lieav'nly shores a- bove,
tbat he attended one of Mr. Herne’s seances, and that nothing took
2 The pilgrim faint and near to sink,
placo except what might have beon accomplished by dexterity and eol• Beneath the load of earthly wee,
lusion. All hands were supposod to be held with the view of prevent
Refreshed upon its verdant brink,
ing imposition. But our rev. correspondent says he made sounds in
Rejoices in its gentlo flow.
imitation of tho spirit-rap himself, and the sitters on either side of
3 There, 0 my soul, do thou ropose,
hjtn did the sauie. He is exasperated that tbis •‘stupid impoBturo”
East by that evor-hallowed spring ;
was all he got for his money. We cannot see that anyone is to blame
Drink from its crystal wave which flows
but himself, as he confesses to the practice of imposture at the seanco
To heal thy wounded, weary wing.
alluded to. He does not attempt to bring any oharge against Mr.
Herne, who seems to havo been the victim of this parson’s unscrupulous
Andante in C. Minor.—Batiste.
conduct rather than the sinner. We cannot, nor oan Mr. Herne, be held
ORATION.
responsible lor the conduct of the miscellaneous street-sweepings which
oongregate at a publio seance. Wo wonder not that spirits should re
S ubject to be Ciioskx bv the A udience.
fuse to manifest very decidedly in an atmosphere so tainted with disin
HYMN, No. 84 in the “ Spiritual L yrb.”
genuousness. When wo have the religious teachers of the people and
C H E8TEB .
8 7 8 7.
From “ MonKBHHabp, ” by perm istion.
their pupils practising humbug in the very face of the spirit-world,
and with an absence of conscientious conviction amounting almost to
basenoss, trying to roll the act on to the shoulders of Spiritualists,
f o f ( i i jJ
surely it is time that Spiritualism or some other power put an end to
such a system of dishonourable corruption. Worst of all is the signa
J J ■JL JL jZL
i J J
ture “ Veritas,” whioh is the addition of hypocrisy, and the vain uso of
a sacred name added to tbe minor orimes.
Part in
life and
S tra n o e S t o r y .— A correspondent on whom we can rely relates tho
following:—One stormy night, on board a coal-vessel trading from
Miryport, Whitehaven, or some such port, to Dublin, nil hands were
sent aloft to reef. Among thorn was a jouth whose name wo could not
learn, but whom we will call Frank. He was a great favourite. All
came down, but not Frank. They searched for him and called in
vain. Of course there was only tho one explanation; he must have
sha - dows lengthninj; o'er us? Bless his cuve who guards tho liiglit.
fallen from the yard, and not being beard in the storm, met tho fate
of many a bravo seaman. The vessel reached Dublin, discharged
2 Part in peaoe! with deep thanksgiving,
cargo, and returned. Whom did they behold ashore, waiting for their
Rendering as wo homeward tread,
arrival, but Frank! Amazement and horror were in every face, but
Gracious service to the living,
his merry laugh soon dispelled thoir superstitious fears. On inquiry,
Tranquil mew’ry to the doad.
be said he remembored distinctly being on the yard, hut that a feeling
3 Part in peace! suoh are the praises
of heavy Fleep came on him, and a blaok woman took him off the
God, our Maker, loveth best;
yard, and put him in the streets of his town; eo he went home
Such the worship that upraises
bewildered. As he grew up other strange things occurred with him, eo
Human hearts to heavenly rest.
that he had to leave bis town and change his name, b s he was oalled
OJfertvie'M C. Minor,—Batiste.
“ the fairy man," and all shunned him. On another occasion he was in
a vessel bound for Runcorn, and in a most unaccountable manner she
IM P R O M T U PO EM.
arrived six hours before her time. Many such 6lories are current of
Subject to b s j Dhoskx by the A udience.
him, and if any of our friends in the seaport towns referred to can
Ma'ch—Romaim. Gounod.
supply further information of him it would be do9irable. Many
A verbatim report of the oration will appear in tho M f.diuu for strange phenomena are scattered about, and it is for the students of
Oot 16tb, and may be had of Mr. John Bray, 82, St. James Street.
nature in this department to gather tbem oarefully, tbat wo may
utilise them, if not for the benefit of the individual, at least for the
A gjirio of the friends of the movement, advocated by Mrs. Tappan, soienco. Mediumistio power is so varied and so wonderful that no
will be held on Monday evening, Oot, 12th. Tiokets and, particulars “ absurd ” story should be only laughed at. Friends will please follow
up this oase if possible,-J. l£. D.
may be obtained of Mr. Bray.
MELOOMBE.

8. WEBBS.

6*6
ME. OHAELES E. WILLIAMS’S THIRD YISIT TO THE have always been reoeived with the greatest kindneBS and enthusiasm;
and I have found, since mv first 'visit, that1^eat progress has been
NETHERLANDS;
made in the knowledge of. spiritual truths, and in the soience of
- r-_ _____ /Burns,—Aigerlkps itmaybe of tome interest to Spiritualism. There is at the Hague a sooiety comprising many intel
your m ilS* to hear some DartlbuiaM about Mr. Charles E. Williams’s lectual and influential persons, cafled the 11Sooiety of Oromaeefrom
’ lMtvi8,tto (jur cpuntry, Iwill give some of the leading incidents of these gentlemen I reoeived a moat oordial weloome, attdioa ithej iught
the jeagdes.he gave here.
following my arrival I was entertained by them at a supper, at whioh '
Friday August 14th—Our sooiety Oromase offered a weloome supper the good things of tbis life were abundantly supplied, 5 b Hollanian,
to Mr. Williams.1 While I drank a toast to “ John King,” our dear proving effectually that our friends know full well how to care for the
spitit-frieM, the table moved, under the full gaslight, with all the things body as well as the spirit of this Sooiety. Mr. Herfst, who visited
on it and while all stood round it, several times, and strong raps London in the course of last year, is the president. After a.pleasant
were heard on it. Nobody thought of holding a seanoe, and the tablej sooial evening had been spent, I was proposed and eleoted an honorary
was.not touohed by the medium.
■member, and reoeived tbe diploma of the “ Sooiety of Oromase.” I can-' ,
Monday, 17th.—Private dark seanoe.—A nosegay was brought from sider that this sooiety hae aided greatly in the spread of the knowledge
a distant part of the room, and the flowers distributed tb every member of Spiritualism in the country, as the members are energetic persona
of the Oirole, who sat all round the table.
who have their heart in the work, and are thoroughly embued with a
Wednesday, 19th.—Idem.—The spirit “ Katie” showed herself over sense of the importance of the subject.
the table several times, Mr. Williams being held in the oirole by Dr.
My visit to Holland was not intended exactly ae a professional one.
Beoht and a Protestant minister, Rev.. Mr. Nieuwold.
I bad been looking forward to it for a long time as a little relaxation from
Thursday, September 3rd.—Near Arnheim.—“ John’s ” lamp^floated my constant engagements in London, and I am happy to say that, owing to
without any visible support over the table, touohed the heads, struok the the extreme kindness I in every case met with I waB not disappointed, and
table, &o. The previous evening a German professor tried to grasp the have returned, I am sure, much better in health. Mr. Riko, as on
floating fairy bells, which instrument at once dropped. This acoident former occasions, was most active in looking after my welfare, and in
seemed very interesting to the professor, who confessed to me that he making pleasant engagements for me, and I oannot thank that gentle
already believed in “ intelligent forces,” aud he assured me he would man, and others like him, too muoh for their great kindness to me during
communicate his experience to his colleagues at Heidelberg University. my Btay in their land. My seances were nearly all private. What oc
So we will oonquer Germany too!
curred at them I leave to others to report, if they deem them worth the
Sunday, September 6th.—At my plaoe.—Mr. Williams being tied and trouble. Besides the Hague, I visited Arnbeim, Rotterdam, Amsterdam,
sealed on his ohair, behind a ourtain, “ John King ” appeared as bright and Leyden, and was everywhere received with kindneBS and oourtesy.
as before. The following evening Mr. Williams again was sealed and I found that various phases of mediumship have been developed in per
bound, ahd the same manifestation occurred. This time the medium sons whom'I had known on my former visits, and eaoh one will, I hope,
was sealed so well that the sealing-wax adhered to his coat. The light become a centre of progress and further development.
being made, the sealings and knots were found untouohed.
I should not have troubled you with this letter did I not know that it
Thursday, September 8th.—Society Oromase’s Seance.—A phosphor interests your readers to hear of the progress of our cause in other lands,
lamp of mine was lighted and floated by the spirits, who showed us and also that I was requested to do bo by my Dutoh friends, whose kind
several times the difference between this lamp and their lights.
ness to me makes it a pleasure for me to please them.—I remain, dear
Thursday, September 10th.—Seance at Leyden for students and others. Sir, yours faithfully,
C h a r les E. W il l ia m s .
—Among other good manifestations, a violin belonging to one of the
October 6th, 1874.
gentlemen was played, with and without the fiddlestick; books were
brought from the piano, &c.
LIVERPOOL.
Monday, September 14th.—Private seance in a small circle.—On
this, to me, ever memorable evening, Mr. Williams was taken up with a
FAREWELL SOIREE, CONCERT AND BALL TO HR, MORSE.
lady (Duteh medium) to the ceiling, where we heard them talk together.
The first and best of our trance-mediums in England was on Friday
“ John ” showed himself very brightly, touched the persons in the circle, last, October 2, the reoipient of well-deserved honours at the hands of
presented bis lamp, &c. I shall never forget that evening!
the large, flourishing, respectable, and intelligent association of Sjjiri
Wednesday, September 16th—Acigar-box was handed to the spirits tualists called Liverpool Psyobologioal Society, At half-past seven
while Mr. Williams sat in the circle, and brought to the other end of o’clock had arrived a galaxy of fashion, rank, and beauty; in fact, the
the table, and placed in a gentleman’s handB, as was asked in Dutch. Lancashire “ witches” mustered in full force, and at onoe threw over
A young man present tried to grasp the floating instruments; the the whole scene a celestial radiance of grace, elegance, dignity, and
manifestations stopped awhile, and it was spelled out, “ Don’t grasp”—
fairy-like enchantment. Dr. William Hitohman presided to request
a proof that to the spirits darkness does not. exist.
of the spiritual friends, and opened the proceedings by remarking that
Friday, September 18th.—At my place.—“ John King ” came and sat on his way to that Assembly Room he had been assured by an arch
between me and my wife in the circle, on a ohair placed there for the deacon of the ohurch as by law established, that. Spiritualists were
purpose. He made me a turban of a piece of white muslin which he generally regarded, according to his experience and observation—he
took from me, and put this turban on my head. He placed his lamp would not venture to say as fanatios or fools in every instance, but
on the table, and allowed it to remain; came behind everyone’s chair, certainly, to adopt a mild form of expression, “ peculiar people,” to
talked and shook hands with all, invited us to look especially at his which the Doctor replied that he was delighted to hear it from Buch an
dark eyes, answered by the voice several questions I put to him, blessed authority, since he had long been convinced, from bis knowledge of Spiri
my wife, and made mesmeric passes over her—in one word, did all that tualists at home and abroad, that they were for the most part determined
Was possible. Several times we heard Williams behind tbe simple to follow the adviceof Paul to Titus, and become distinguished universally
curtains coughing and moving on his chair. “ Jobn ” took a very as “ zealous of good works.” “ Not only so,” said the ohairman, “ but it
hearty and friendly leave of us. Heaven grant we may see him had often occurred to him that there existed no inconsiderable number of
again !
eminent men, ay, and women too, who were oertainly, in his estimation—
These are, dear brother, some of the chief incidents of the seances. albeit he greatly respected them—very ‘ odd fellows’ indeed, not so
M^ny remarkable things occurred, and many proofs were obtained of far as he knew within the pale of the Manchester or Liverpool Unity of
the independence of the spirits from the medium; but it would take Buch peculiar persons. For example—and he was fond of studying the
too much space to communioate them all. If required, a lot of names stars—he had often notioed that suoh famous philosophers as Darwin,
of witnesses are available. Suffice it to say that our dear cause is pro Huxley, Tyndall, and Mariam, not to mention their colleagues, were at
gressing in our country in a decided manner.
leaBt open to the charge of an eccentrio sort of logical inconsistency by
The Leyden seance will do a great deal of good. At a meeting of their persistent adherence to the advooacy of oertain doctrines of
clergymen just held in the northern part of our country, our study has materialism, apparently adverse to Spiritualism. Yet, absurd as it
been treated in a favourable way, and several discourses pronounced on seem at first Bight, he olaimed them all as inoeptor-candidates for fellow
it, in whioh tbe interest of the speakers in Spiritualism was olearly ship in the royal or republican college of ooming Spiritualists. Darwm,
shown. One of our learned men, Dr. Hartogh Heys van Zouteveen, to wit, tells us, like Demooritus of Abdera, that matfer itself was origi
will soon publish a remarkable book on our subjeot, containing tbe nally endowed with spirituality of nature, prior to the origination of
translation of Crookes’, Yarley’s, and Wallace’s articles and proofs, species by natural selection, or survival of the fittest—in other words,
several testimonies from scientific leaders, a letter from me concerning that God ‘ breathed ’ into a few original forms tbe spiritual faoulty of
the seances, his own experiments with Williams, considerations on the Belf-development, so that the first steps of his scientific process of organio
phenomena, &c. This book will certainly excite the same interest in growth and animal transformation are really not materialistic, but
our country as Mr. Crookes’s testimony did in England. It will bear spiritual phenomena after afl. UvujJey, likewise, nrotfpts that although
tbe title “ Inquiry in a Dark Field,” and contain a lot of names and protoplasm, whioh is composed of gareons eleinenw, fflav constitute tttty
witnesses out of the fashionable and cultivated class.
physical basis of the bumwn constitution, man himself is still merd
Be sure, dear brother Bums, if well-known mediums will visit our 1cfay in the hand)of the potter.’ “ For what purpose,” asked Dr.
country, they will find a lot of work to do, and if they come to me with Hitohman, “ if not to be moulded, hereafter, into higher and better forms
an introductory letter from you, or any well-known brother or sister in of life elsewhere, as now taught and proved by the faots of Spiritualism?
Spiritualism, I will do my utmost to give them all indications required, Tyndall, again, teaohes those who choose to be taught that matter is
really spiritual, essentially speaking; indeed, so infinitely transcen
and help them where I can and as muob as time allows me.
Now, dear friend. God bless you! (to use a favourite term of our dear dental are the polar moleoules of being in material nature that
and good “ John.”) Go on with your work as formerly, and you wjll they are adequate to the production by correlation of forces of
gather the thanks of every sincere Spiritualist in the world, and ip- all forms of existence alike present and to oome. And aBfor Professor
oeive, it is hoped, plenty of material sustenanoe from your oountrymen. Mariam, the renowned historian of the Royal College of Scienoe of
Naples, and one of tbe most learned men in Italy, he had recently dedi
You deserve it well.—Yours very truly,
A. J. R iko.
cated a splendidly brilliant book to him,(the chairman) in these remark
The Hague, September, 1874.
able words, and he (the Professor) passes current as a hard-headed
materifdist of precisely the Bame sohool'j.of scepticism as David Hume,
To tu b E ditor .—Dear Sir,—I am not writing in the character of a ‘ To you, my dear Brother, I dedicate “ Abpwcjm, t h e H ome op C icebo ;
Bpeoial correspondent. Reporting is not my forte. I generally allow with a view of its scenery, antiquities, atii^fejassic associations,” aBto the
others to do it for me. But, on the present occasion, ! am particularly most fitting scholar in Europe, acquaint profoundly with his life, elo
requested to give you a few lines with refprence to my visit to Holland. quence, and philosophy; but, above al^'lieoause I wrote it with your
My Dutch' friepds are very anxious to be held in good repute with our spirit standing by my side,’ &c. I claim all these heroes as virtually
English Spiritualists, ana my own experiences of them have proved Spiritualists ” concluded the Doctor, “ as I do every truthseeker who be
them wpll worthy bo to he held. A more earnest body of seekers after lieves that Democritus taught Soorates truly, when he held that1man ita
truth than dioSe with whom I have become acquainted I,have neVer purely homogeneous spiritual substanoe,’ from Moses, who proclaimed
met, Thia is the third time that I have visited them, arid each time I to the Hebrews that the 'Spirit of God brooded over the deep-’ at
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THE MEDIUM AND; DAYBBEAK.

creation or evolution, to Virgil, who sang to the pagans of the *soul of
the world,’ by whioh life is nourished from within, evermore. An im
promptu poem, highly eulogietio, was then given from the ohair by the
author, wishing Mr. Morse every success in Amerioa, and safe return to
England. _ The programme of the complimentary farewell benefit was
then brilliantly exeouted, in first-rate style, by Mr. Bowen (Aooompanist),
Miss Oakes, Mr. Owen, Misb Chatham, Miss Hilton, Mr. Hope, Mr.
Willie Ilavies, “ A Lady,” whose talents in musio need no ambush, and
Mr, Owen’s farewell ode was reoited by himself, it being of exceptionally
high merit.
Mr. Morse, after interval for refreshment and fruit, was then controlled
by his spirit-guides, giving the assembly a speeoh of surpassing splen
dour, rioh in retrospect of the past, ohaste in its glowing description of
present success, and ardent in its propheoy of ooming happiness for
the true, the faithful and the good. The “ Strolling Player, however,
was not to be outdone, sinoe his vivacious humour and singularly quaint
drolleries were more tban equal to the oocasion, and literally convulsed
the audienoe with laughter from beginning to end of his wonderful
display of wit and happy faculty of associating ideas in a manner so
luaiorous and oomio as to bespeak a spirit of genius.
Mr. John Lamont proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Morse, inter
spersed with every good wish on behalf of the Liverpool Psychological
Sooiety, and oharaoterised by his customary felicitous remarks, during
whioh the fun was fast and furious, as some wag quoted the “ Strolling
Player’s ” diverting reference to the chairman’s name—hitch a man in
the right place.
By the way, this last spirit-guide of Mr. Morse was excessively com
plimentary in his own way, adding that, “ If my learned friend, the
worthy Dootor, had any room at all left in hiB upper storey for one
more additional honour to the host already looated, he might find it in
the loves of angels in the flesh, and spirits out of the flesh, then and
there present.
Mr. (J. Farmor, in response to a call from the assembly, observed
that too much, he thought, was said of parting, and too little of re
turning, The spirit was not absent of necessity across the Atlantic;
if the body of flesh were. The spiritual quality of man is an en
dowment of his nature — a positive evolution of immortal life
and being independent of the physical structure; no doubt we
should hear of our friend Mr. Morse from time to time, in the
new world of America, by spirit-power or otherwise; in any event,
he wished him prosperity and a safe return home. Whether we
refer to the ladies and gentleman who sang and played so exquisitely,
ono and all, or to the orators who spoke so rhetorically, wisely, elo
quently, and well, the fact remains alike true for Europo and America,
that to associate together the friends of Spiritualism and others who
may be disposed to commence .their investigations into its principles
and praotice—the cause of truth is promoted by candour, harmony, good
feeling, and sincerity of soul. Thereby we form a scientific temper,
befitting the children of light, liberty, and love, ever ready to feel and
know with angel friends.
“ Terpsiohore,” one of the muses, daughter of Jupiter and Mnomosyne,
then controlled the dancers, and her full materialisation represented a
young and beautiful virgin, crowned with laurel, and holding in her
hand a harp of heaven, which remained visible until the blush of rosy
morn.
DE. SEXTON AT BLYTH AND SEGIIILL, NORTHUMBER
LAND.
To the Editor.—Sir,—A few miners of the north, whose souls have
been illumined with the light of Spiritualism, have broken up some
more fallow ground in this district, by introducing Dr. Sexton to the
inhabitants ot Blyth, on October 1st, as a lecturer on Spiritualism.
The largest hall was engaged, a very select audience assembled, Dr.
Trotter generously and ably occupied the chair, and a good lecture was
delivered on the “ Phenomena of Spiritualism.” At the close, the old
cry was uttered—“ How can these things be ? Are they from heaven or
hell? How can we ascertain the characters of the agents, or spirits ?”
The old answer, of course, had to be given—“ By their fruits ye shall
know them.” ; The company dispersed, greatly wondering what these
things could mean. I, along with the others, wondered whether there
was any truth in the statement of one of old when he said, “ There is
nothing new under the sun.”
On the 2nd of October, Dr. Sexton made his appearance for the first
time at Seghill. He met with a hearty reception from a splendid
audience. A very intelligent secularist kindly and ably presided.
Seghill village is anything but beautiful to look upon, and the charac
ter of the inhabitants is notorious for wickedness; nevertheless, many
of the most eminent lecturers on religion and science find their way
here. Dr. Sexton is the latest, but I think the greatest that ever set
foot on a platform in Seghill.
It is simply impossible to give an adequate description of the lecture,
and the effeot produced. It vividly brought before niy mind part of the
scene described in the Acts of the Apostles, when Herod the king de
livered an oration before the people<—the effect was so impressive that
the people exclaimed, “ It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.”
After the oration was delivered, on the “ Philosophy of Spiritualism,”
questions were requested to be put by the audience, but all seemed to be
satisfied. There was little room for any objection, as the oration was
so clear and pointed.
In eonclusion, allow mo to say to those who want to know what
Spiritualism really is, to send for Dr. Sexton—I am, dear Sir, yours
respectfully,
G eorge F o rster .
Seghill, October 5, 1874.
,
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DB. SEXTON IN GLASGOW.
This well-known and popular lecturer was here on Sunday last, and
delivered a disoourBe on “ Spiritual Philosophy versus Materialistic
Soience, with speoial reference to the address of Professor Tyndall.”
The Trades’ Hall was, engaged for the ocoasion, and a very large audience
assembled to listen to the learned leoturer, all of .whom appeared to bB
greatly delighted with the leoture, or rather oration, for it was one con
tinuous torrent of eloquenoe delivered without the aid of manuscript. A
more crushing reply to the Professor’s materialism can; hardly be
imagined. The Dootor appears equally at home in dealing fl[ith the
philosophy of the anoients and the sciences of the moderns, and.his dis
course displayed great erudition and muoh thought. For nearly two
hours he kept this large audience in a state of rapt attention; and despite
the fact that it was Sabbath evening, and that the proceedings took t)ie
form of a regular religious service, the pent-up feelings of those present
again and again burst forth in enthusiastic plaudits.
MB. HERNE AT LLANELLY.
Dear Mr. Burns.—While on a visit for the benefit of his health
Mr. Herne gave us a few seances. At most of the seances the phenomena
were of the ordinary kind witnessed through his mediumship, which
would take up too much valuable space to repeat. The first seance I shall
desoribe is a light one, at which hands were felt,' a musical-box Wound up
and played, water poured from two flower-vases (some distance from the
oircle), alarge rug gathered up and wound round the legs, paper floating
off table, instruments rising from table, chair put on and taken off the
arm with hands closed, &c. At the dark seances, “ Peter,” “ John,”
and “ Florrie” spoke. I prepared a large bottle with oil of phosphorus,
and put it on the table. “ Peter ” showed his hand round to the oompany by holding it over the bottle, then put the tube over it and in
some incomprehensible way drew it up in a perpendioular'line toward a
lofty ceiling, out of reach of all and over tho centre of table; and after
wards an Indian came with the war-whoop, giving some tremendous
demonstrations of his presence, and ended the seance by whirling, with
great velocity, the phosphoric bottle round the table in close proximity
with the sitters’ noses, One night “ Florrie ” materialised her face and
neck before the bottle, her head as it were coming up through the table.
One or two of the seances resulted in failures from what we were told
was the result of atmospheric influences, it being exceedingly wet and
boisterous here at the time. I tried my hand at spirit photography, but
did not succeed in producing anything but hazy appearances of human
forms; that is a subject that requires time'and patience to develop to
bring to anything like perfection. I leave our Swansea friends to give
you their own description of a seance which was held at the house of
Mr. Caney, artist, who is an intelligent investigator.—I am, yours
faithfully.
J. Y oung.
October 4,1874:.
MRS. BULLOCK AT GOSWELL HALL,
On Sunday evening, Mrs. Bullock gave a trance lecture. The sub
ject being “ The Fear of Death destroyed, and Man’s Spiritual Career
proved by Modern Spiritualism.” The service opened with a hymn
from the “ Spiritual Lyre.” A few verses were read from the 15th
chapter of tbe 1st EpiBtle of Paul to the Corinthians. Mr. Haxby then
introduced Mrs. Bullock, and aBked tbe spirit-guides to give the lec
ture. After a short time, and the singing of another hymn, Mrs.
Bullock passed under the control of her spirit-guidas, and on rising
gave forth a fervent prayer to “ the Great and Holy Spirit, that we can
rejoice because Thou deligbteth to look down upon all thy children.
We praise Thee for the knowledge. We rejoice to-day that thy ohil
dren are receiving the truth and receiving the testimony that there is
no death. We praise Thee that there is no death, and that we live and
move and have our being,” &c.
Commencing the address, Mrs. Bullock said:—“ Beloved friends,
the subject selected for us to-night is, ‘ Death destroyed and Man’s
Eternal Career proved by Modern Spiritualism.’ With your permis
sion, we will reverse it, and say, ‘ The Fear of Death destroyed, and
Man’s Spiritual Caroer proved by Modern Spiritualism;’ and, in the
first place we will ask, How is it possible to destroy death, when death
is the destroyer? All things are destined to pass away, and man—
beautiful man—superior to all other things. Would that all men knew
what they were! It lias been said, ‘ Man, know thyself;’ but where do
you find one that can understand ? Man, a splendid struoture in form
and stature, something beautiful; but bere tbe material man only
passes away in death. The spirit does not die. The real man—the
spirit—never dies. He grows in the spirit-world, and ohanges and
advances, but never dies.”
Mrs. Bullock continued to speak on the subject for an hour, giving
illustrations of the separation of the spirit from the material body; the
feaf and terror of passing away by those having no knowledge of where
they are bound; and again, of one having a knowledge, but pirting
with friends only to come to them again in the spirit; how that they
do soon return, and bring their friends sweet messages of love and con
solation ; and exhorted each one earnestly to investigate and get an ex
perimental knowledge of Spiritualism, that they would seek and find the
truth.
One of Mrs. Bullock’s favourite guides made a few remarks on the
lecture before the assembly separated.
The meeting closed with the forty-second hyqin from the “ Spiritual
Lyre ”—“ There is no death,” which was heartily sung by the congre
gation. A collection was made at the doors to defray the expense of the
hall.

“ G host ”—A correspondent of Pulmaris Weekly News (South Devon)
D r . C o llier (Mesmerist).—Any person having his address will oblige
gave a vigorous defence of spiritual phenomena in a reoent issue of that
by sending it to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .
paper.
D r . S exton at N ew castle - on-T y n e .— On Monday, Tuesday, and
A m arried la d y , of middle age, well connected, would be glad to
Wednesday evenings, September 28, 29, and 30, Dr. Sexton delivered meet with a comfortable home for the winter in a family who are in
leotures on Spiritualism in the Lecture Boom, Newcastle-on-Tyne. terested in Spiritualism. As terms muBt be moderate, she would be
There was an excellent attendance on eaoh oocasion, and the chair was found a cheerful companion to an invalid lady, and is fond of reading
occupied by Mr. T. P. Barkas, The leotures were well received, and a aloud. Children objeoted to. S.E. distriot or Hastings slightly pre
great impulse to a fair and candid examination of Spiritualism has been ferred. References would be given and required. Address, M, B,, cars
given by the Doctor’s arguments and illustrations.
of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.
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Tiie W el sh M edium s .—We have reoeived a long manifesto, Bigned
T. Weeks, G. Sadler, sen., and S. Miles, giving a detailed account of the
manifestations recently observed at the seances of Messrs. Pook and
The objeots of this Association are—
Sadler, On one occasion both mediums were levitated and oarried
First—Speoially to wise funds in the way provided by Rulo 4, to pay across the room. Our space is so orowded that we reluotantly defer
tbe fines, &o., imposed on the Members through failing to comply further particulars at present.
with the provisions of the Vaccination Acts.
F obbwabned .— The Birmingham Daily Mail of September 1 5 , gives
Secondly—To take any action that may be deemed advisable to promoto an acoount of a minor being killed by ft portion of the roof of the mine
the Repeal of Compulsory Vaccination.
falling in, and adds, “ The following strange inoident is worth relating
Thirdly—And generally to take such steps as may bo considered ex A fellow-workman of the dccoased, living ut Oldbury, was about to go to
pedient to diffuse information for the promotion of the above work, when he said to bis wife,‘ I don’t know how it is; I feel as if
objeots.
something was going to happen this morning.’ Upon this tbe wife inDear Mr. Burns,—With the viow of inducing our friends to advocate duoed him to remain at home. He did so, and shortly afterwards news
the claims and urge the support of the abovo Socioty at tbe forthcoming was brought to his house of tbe death of Roberts.”
conference to be held in Birmingham on the 26th of this month, permit
P lymouth .—Wo have had lotters from the looal Spiritualists thank
me to state a few facts, which, without note or oomment, will spoak
for themselves. Established, Jan. 1873, for the purposes above stated, ing us for introducing to them Mr. D. H. Wilson, whose lecture at
we have, by united aotion and mutual co-operation, accomplished our the Plymouth Meohanios’ Institution wo reported a few weeks ago.
objects. In addition to paying the fines and oosts imposed on our The lecture has been followed by a newspapor war, and the Rev. J. T.
members this year to the amount of ,£97 4s. 8d., nearly £00 of whioh Collett, Mr. Wilson’s chairman, has lectured against the subjeot. As
has been devoted to oountry members, wo have put into ciroulation usual with a South-Devon audience, when Spiritualism is brought beforo
thousands of hundbills, posters, and pamphlets. Let our friends, then, them, Mr. Wilson’s mooting terminated in an uproar. This shows that
rally round a Society which has been able to accomplish so muoh. the South Devonians are hearty fellows,and well supplied with ganglionio
What is wanted, to enable us to extend our usefulness, to assume an force. All that is wanted is a good top-dressing of spiritual enlighten
aggressive attitude, and to say to every poor man in the kingdom, who ment to givo them cerebral control.
desires to protoot his child from the contamination of tbo accursed
F. W. W. writes respecting “ Pine’s Spiritual Telegraph " “ I have
vaccine venom, is money. Let those who are able and willing join as no wish to injure or to impute bad motives to the author, but I do think
honorary members, or aid us with donations. The aocounts are open bo Bhould be informed that his so-called invention is by no moans ori
for inspection to such at any time, and as we havo no paid officers, the ginal ; and the public ought to be on their guard, so as not to be mis
whole of the money received is expended for those purposes tor which lead by tbis would-be marvollous invention. A friend of mine had one
the Sooiety was established. Would it not be folly to attempt to of these, what Mr. Pine is pleased to call spiritual telegraphs, two years
organise a new Society when the above, so national in its oharacter, has ago, and a Leicester medium, witb whom I am acquainted, has been told
been found to work so well ? Next to steady, sure, and substantial aid, repeatedly that if he would get such an instrument the spirits would
wbat the movement requires, and which could be managed quite inde ‘ try ’ to work it.” Our correspondent also regards Mr. Pine’s opinion
pendently of our Society, is a weekly Id. journal, and at least, two paid on the “ greatest disoovery in tbe world’s history,” as “ a pieco of
leoturers to arouse tbo people from their Jetbargy and point out tbe bombastic, arrogant presumption,'1 The messages are also severely
tremendous dangers to the national health of tbis endowed and. esta criticised.
blished system of infantioide.—Dear Sir, Yours in tbe CauRe of Parental
M rs . W oodforde, having returned to London, will be happy to reRight and Medical Freedom.
W. Y oung.
ccivo her friends again. At homo Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
8, Neeld Tcrract, Harrow Boad, Oct. 3, 1874.
and Saturdays, from 12.30 till 8 p.m. Mrs. Woodforde gives private
sittings for development to ladies and gentlemen who find the mixed
influences of a promiscuous circle injurious or unpleasant. Develop
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
ment given in writing, drawing, tranoe and clairvoyanoe. Communion
SPIRITUALISM.
with proper guides established; disorderly or mischievous influences
This sooiety held its Third Quarterly Meeting at the above address removed, Spirit-magnetism or medical advice also given. References
on Monday, the 5th instant, Mr. Whitley in the chair.
permitted to numerous ladies and gentlemen who have received develop
Tbe secretary stated tint financially tbe past quarter had not. bocn a suc ment, or have benefited by t.ho soothing and grateful effects of tho
cessful one, the receipts having amounted to only i'7 Is. 4(1., and tho magnetism given by the spirits through her inodiumship. Seo advertise
expenditure to £7 17s., hut the committee hope the ensuing quarter in ment.
this respect will bo more prosperous. The period of the formation of
W iiat is thk U se op S i ' iu itu a lism ?— ‘ The Spirit-Cure; or, Sympathy
the association was also adverted to, when u few ‘‘of one heart and one
soul,” devoted and earnest, met together, determined to labour for the of Soule,” by William Hitohman, Doctor of Physio, &c. The Lanca
shire newfpapora are everywhere praising the splendid elocutionary
spread of the knowledge of this glorious gospel of Spiritualism.
During tho quarter there had been held twenty subscription seances, abilities ot Mi s. H. J. Gorst., of Livorpool, andacoording to somo recent
eight discussions, two social meetings of members and friends. Tho issues of our northern contemporaries, “ tbis queen of readers never
made a more brilliant conquest of the hearts and minds of her intellec
discussions and seances, it is believed, have been of uso to many.
A disoiission epsued as to the desirability of iuoreasing tho quarterly tual audience than in rendering Dr. Ilitehman’s “ Spirit-Cure; or Sym
subscription front Is. to 2s. After some remarks from Messrs. Swin pathy of Souls, a most thrilling narrative in prose and poetry, of the
burne, White, Drjfisey, and others, it was deoided that probably the best restoration of a previously-lost and ruined mind.” This seems all the
plan to adopt would be to leave it an open question. If any member more extraordinary to that numerous Bection of the publio who only
felt disposed to subsoribe moro than Is. the committee would have no ob know of Dr. William Hitclunan (as Mr. Aston Key, F.R.S., &c., late
jection. After a song and recitation or two, with thanks to tho chairman, Senior Surgeon of Guy’s Hospital, speaks of him) as “ a most skilful
the meeting terminated, the members hoping in tlie futuro to become and praotioal surgeon.” Tbis is the use of Spiritualism.
stronger and increasingly useful in the work before them.
Mr. G. B. P richard sends tho following communication, written
The following disoussions will be held in tbese rooms:—
through his hand, Sept. 25, 1858, in confirmation of tho message by
Wednesday, Ootober 14th.—“ Is it Expedient to Retain tlie Present R. E. X., published in the Medium of Sept, 11. Mr. Prichard remarks,
Fashion of English Spoiling?” Openod by Mr. Bull.
that when such corroborations occur thero is strong proof of tho truth
October 21st.—“ Cremation.” Opened by Mr. Paul.
of the dicta thus communicated. “ No one knows the innumerable
October 28th.—“ Is Everlasting Punishment Taught in tho New modes the Lord uses for the purposes of tho regeneration of man, not
Testament?” Opened by Mr. Hunt.
even a millionth part of them. Different means are used for different
November 4th.—“ Capital Punishment.” Opened by Mr. Mooro.
individuals according to their difforent trials and circumstances, and
To commence at eight o’clook; admission twopence.
again, according to the different states of the Church, and of man as a
0, Blandford Street, Baker Street, IK.
C iiau. J, IIuNT.Swveiary.
member of tho Church. Tho Church is now in a very different state to
its state some very short period ago, and now is to booomo more con
scious of tho reality of the spiritual world, and its connection with him,
THE SUFFERING FAMILY.
and tbe very principles from which ho is able to act. As man becomcs
We have reooived the following acknowledgment from the gentleman inoro interior communications with tho spiritual world will be multi
plied, lor man first disunited himself from frco intercourse with it from
who made the appeal
“ ‘ A Sympathiser’ begs to thank tho friends who havo so generously becoming merely oxtornal, and as by the Lord’s continual caro to brin®
responded to tbe appeal latoly made in the M sdium on behalf of the him to interior states he becomes inoro interna], his free intercourse with
'Suffering Family, and earnestly requests the assistance of all who the spiritual world will bo restored.”
may feel disposed to help in this vory urgent case. The Bum of £o 8s.
M e s s r s . B astian and T avlok ’ s S ea n c e s .— D r. Brown, of B u rn ly,
has already'been subscribed, but the family is still in very great distress.” gives an acoount of what he observed in the oompany of these mediums
Of the Bum acknowledged above £5 2s. Od. was made up of sums ro- during a recent visit to London.. After the usual physical phenomena,
oeived at tbis office. Since wo published the liBt of subscriptions a fow D r. Brown s a y s M r. Taylor began to desoribe an'old lady standing
weaks ago we have received from Mr. Foster, 21s.; Miss E. Diokson,4s.; by me. Her age and features were correctly given, and I at onoe re
Mr. Davies, §s.; P. G., 10s.; Miss S., 10s.; Milboumo, 2s. Od.; Mr. cognised her as my mother. She then oonversed with me for two or
Avisoh, 2s. 6d.; G. M.( 2s. 6d.; Miss Lottie Fowler, 10s.; JuBtice, £1; three minutes, in a voice sufficiently audiblo to enable the whole oircle
Proceeds of Seance at tbe Spiritual Institution, £1 2s. Gd.; making in to hear her. She also shook my hand, patted my faoe, and pulled my
all £8 7s. received by us, and which has been duly handed to the sustain whiskersin a caressing manner, besides answering mental questions.
ing member of the sufforing family.
Other spirits touched me, and I was encouraged to persevere with our
The seance on Wednesday evening of last weok was at the beginning oiroles at home. Another spirit manifested, and I at once reoognised
rather retarded by tbe presenoe of too many mediums. Some young him’as one who held a very important public appointment in our town.
personsdevelopiug as mediums became the subjects of the controlling He gave his name ‘ J. S.,’ and patted me on the head and shook my
power, but, after a scries of entrancements, the medium for the evening hand. At another seanoe my mother was again desoribed, and sh’o
got suoh conditions as enabled her to give many tests. In a partially talked with me again, and placed her arm round my neck for about a
darkened room she described spirits clairvoyantly, and wrote messages minute. A nephew was desoribed by Mr. Taylor, and the oause of his
to various individuals which proved to be tests. Altogether, tho visitor death by accident and personal particulars wero correctly given.
proved herself possessed of mediumistio powers of muoh value, and ‘ Johnny,’ tho spirit-guide of the cirole, took my wife’s bandkorohief
whioh might bo rendered of great u b c to the cause.
and knotted it in a peouliar nianner, saying if she took it home lie
would be able to manifest at our oirole. She did so, preserving the
■?’ ■As,,ciwn' (Bury) hag been blackguarding Spiritualism and knots, and the spirit has faithfully kept his promise. In' my opinion,
Spiritualists before a “ njoderat^ aud^epoe” in a congregational gehool- there are no bettor test-mediums in the field than Messrs. Bastian and
Tavlot.’*
THE FORTHCOMING ANTI-VACCINATION CONFERENCE.
ANTI-COiirUIiSOItY VACCINATION AND MUTUAL l-ttOTECTION SOCIETY.
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THE AQUARIUM.
(Lines by Mrs. Julia A. Barrett, suggested on visiting the Aquarium, ■ A THIRD SERIES OF INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES BY
MRS. CORA L. Y. TAPPAN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS.
Brighton.)
God of the Ooean! Here we see thy hand,
C ommittee :
As wondrous in the waters as on land.
Alexander Oalder, Esq., The Elms, Putney Hill, S.W., Chairman.
Thine eye Omnisoient pierces through the deep,
K. Fabyan Dawe, Esq., Portman Chambers, Portman Square, W.
That eye whioh doth not slumber, doth not sleep.
Dr. Gully, Bedford Hill, Balham, S.W.
Infinite One I Omnipotent in will!
Mrs.1Honywood, 62, Warwick Square, Pimlioo, S.W.
All kingdoms, planets, suns, must that fulfil.
Martin Smith, Esq., Heathlands, Wimbledon Common, S.W.
Who oan conceive, who penetrate thy plan,
Thomas Slater, Esq., 136, Euston Road, N.W,
From the minutest, to the marvel, Man ?
G. N. Strawbridge, Esq., ) .
We dare not fathom, for we should be drown’d ;
Mrs. Strawbridge,
j-Annandale, Upper Norwood, S.E.
“ The well is deep ”—the well is too profound.
Swimmers, ve stir in us the depshs of thought!
Wa S i “ er)Eflq'’ ^
SqUare’ W'°- (Hon‘ Secretary
We say, “ Behold what wonders God hath wrought!"
t» ^ a(w ladf69 Bnd gentlemen encouraged by the success whioh at
He was, and ever will be on the throne:
tended the two former courscs of lectures last season by Mrs. Tappan,
We worship one I AM, and Him alone!
have formed themselves into a committee with power to add to their
number, for engaging that lady for the whole of tL coming season.
<i
DIUt l Wajnted in I nland.—A correspondent writes from Ulster:
There will be thirty-six leotures, commencing on tbe 25th of October
W hen I have done read in g the M edium I generally lend it to those and onding in June next, divided into courses of twelve eaoh, whioh will

anxious to read it, so that several intelligent parties are commencing to

ook into the phenomena by forming ciroles, whereby movements have
“ “•
been obtained. All we require in this neighbourhood, to give the oause
A subscriber of i'5 for the whole series will be entitled to a reserved
a footing, would be a good physioal medium." If any physioal medium seat lor himielf and a fnend. Tiokets for a oourse of twelve leotures
has a desire to visit the north of Ireland, we would be glad to have a will be issued at 24s. and 12s, each.
letter from tbem. The value of the M edium for distribution is in
There will be a limited number of 6d. tickets. AH seats not claimed
estimable. A supply of copies may be obtained gratis by those who oan
quired
*
delivery of the address will be filled up if remake good use of them.
T odmorden.— The local paper reports Mr. Wood’s meetings, presided
over by Mr. Sutcliffe (Rochdale), and says : - “ The medium proceeded
to address the meeting in a very able and energetic manner. The chair
man, in his opening remarks, had stated that tho medium was quite an
illiterate man, one who had not reoeived any education, and this state
ment was corroborated by one of the audience. If such is really the
oase, the address was a most remarkable one, either proving a spiritual
agenoy or a very olever imposture. -After the medium had recovered
from the trance state, he was then asked to address a few words to the
company, and the few words spoken were delivered in strange oontrast
to the clear, Intel .gent language of the address; these latter remarks
ini his natural state were given in a very reserved manner, and in broad
Yorkshire dialect. The audiences were large, Mrs. Soattergood gave
two addresses m Sobriety Hall on Sunday, October!
Mr. H o ck erb C ir c l e .—-T o the Editor.—Sir,—I have, during the past
eighteen months while sitting at Mr. Hooker’s circle, held at 33, Henry
Street, St. Johns Wood, received many communications from my own
friends, whom I had looked upon previous to my acquaintance with
Spiritualism as dead. Last Monday evening the medium was controlled
and gave a clairvoyant description of a spirit standing on the opposite
side of the room. The description was so vivid that had the medium
held in her hand a full-length portrait of my father, she could not have
more perfectly described him 1 am positive the medium never saw him
in earth-life, therefore the idea that memory might have assisted is
instantly dispelled. Mr. Editor, if you will kindly insert this letter it
may induce others to partake of the same blessings that I have myself
been the recipient of, namely, communicating with our loved ones/and
the establishing of a positive knowledge that we live after shuffling off
this mortal coil.—I am, Mr. Editor, yours faithfully, G. p. Tilbv 18
Cambridge Plaoe, Paddington, September 19,1874.
’ ’
. N- - T!?e artiole “ St. Paul and the Apocalypse,” purported to come
from Haileybury College, to which we had sent works on Spiritualism
repeatedly. We read it, but could not make the slightest sense of it,
and after much delay got it into type. A learned dootor read the Greek
and passed it, and as for the sense of the whole, that we did not rogard
as essontml to the matter appearing in print. Lately we have had a vory
serious discussion involving the meaning of ancient words, and tho one
disputant flatly_contradicted the conclusions of the other. This has been
the history of the schools since their foundation; somo to gratify loro of
gain and position, others to ridioulo and insult, and still others, in sheer
ignorance, p ayed their game undisturbed till the dawn of science,
wlnoh is gradually extinguishing the pedant’s rushlight. Tho stupidity
or dishonesty of a scholastic manifesto is no ground for its being considored a boas. Ibe rase before us is of so harmless a nature that it
requires no antidote. All have a right to manifest their characteristics—

r eMnd'
-Among the very few attractive indoor
entertainments offered in the summer season—instructive as well as
amusing none have surpassed those which have beengiven continuously
week by week at 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn. Mr. James
Burns keeps an audience riveted to tbe spot, every Tuesday evening,
commencing at eight o clock, with a masterly and comprehensive disser
tation on the human cranium to students of his phrenological class, as
well as to visitors interested in this fascinating subject. Last Tuesday
evening the room was orowded almost to inoonvenienoe, on which
occasion the leoturer confined his remarks chiefly to the group of organs
known as the aesthetic region, which relates to the ideal, the beautiful,
the constructive the philosophy of taste, &o., forming a ridge along the
upper portion of tbe side of the head, from the frontal bone to the back,
almost in a straight hue. After having explained the work of these
special organs he selected from the audience a lady and gentleman
Jig them largely developed, and then proceeded to divine tbeir re
spective habits, tastes, and characters, which dissertation was admitted
to be accurate even in detail. Some useful and instructive comparisons
on the physiological development of tbe sitters wore also given, and
these were followed by a gossip between the leoturer and his audience,
on the causes and cure of different phases of insanity. Mr. Burns tben
delineated the charaoter of Archbishop Manning, as manifested in his
Ph°t0,E™pb’ 'bowjng the head to belong to the (Esthetic class, on which
he had been dilating. The lecture was interspersed with a stream of
humour which would have been oreditable even to the illustrious and
distinguished Stevens, whose lectures on “ head ’’ during the last century
were tho precursor and founder of the present entertainments a la Maccabe.—South London Press, September 19.
L e c t u r e s on P h r e n o lo g y

n
t0 0 b ta ™ d10nl.y°f tl>e Secretary andTreasurcr on enclosing
post-olBco order. Single tickets will be sold at the doors.
for tickets8 mtendmR t0 subscribe are requested to make early application
DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
10th, 11th, and 12th.
Dr. Sexton will visit Lancashire in November, Yorkshire in December
and Scotland in January (1875). Applications for lectures should be
don SaE°n°e
117> Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, LonL e ic e s t e r .— November

RusiiDEN.-Mr. Burns will deliver a discourse in tbe Temperance Hall
on Sunday evening. Subject: “ The Attributes of Deity, or Religious
Truth Enforced by a Study of the Works of the Creator.’’ To com
mence at six o olock. On Monday evening, at eight o’olock.Mr. Burns
™11 delivera lecture at the same place. Subject: “ Love, Courtship,
and Marriage. Admission 6d. and 3d.

PEO SPEC TU S.

PROGRESSIvIllTEMTlJBE
PUBLICATION FUND.
For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the

CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
AT

CO ST P B IC E ,

AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

IiiWis|iu0©ffitts airtt Ctnfral g tp it:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
F or several years the most aotive promoters of the spiritual movement
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating
a popular literature on the subject by depositing to ourrent account
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a speoial prioe, in such
useful works as might be lfsued from time to time. This system has
been somewhat extended in tho case of the “ Dialectioal Report ”- a 15s
book which, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a
bettor book than in tho original form, and was sold to subscribers at
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times
the money.
The “ Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ”
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, each
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
,L ? n™a ohargtd for tho cheapest department of literature.
,
Researches ’ of Mr. Crookes aro also being issued on the same
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of
previous prices.
This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement
nave urged its more extended adoption.
In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund” two
objects are held in view: I. The production, and, II. The distribution
ot valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result,
lo be successful in the economical production and, diffusion of literature
ltmustlirst be stated what items increase the price of books, and then
moans may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure oheap works.
1 ho lirst and inevitable item is the cost of producing the books- then
there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on
capital; lourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the
cost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the
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pnnoiple,dt'unity of interests and rputual oo-operation now proposed edition subsoribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the publio at 3s. 6d. TheBe pub
these erpehBes may be reduced about one half.
lishing prioes will be in all oases sorupulously ikaintained, enabling*subsoribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment'of their
L —A s t o P rod u ction .
capital, and on a business as well os on a moral basis push the circulation
(a); Coat of getting out a Book—This, depends muoh on the number of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of oourse
prmted. Every depositor br prospective purchaser in obtaining ,other depositors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publish
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, having a ing price or at any reduotion therefrom whioh may seem expedient to
thorough knowlajge of the printing and publishing business, can pro' themselves.
The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive
duoe works as cheap as any house in the trade.
(b) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of Library and Spiritual, Institution is the best possible guarantee tbat
many valuable works; irt other oases there is no copyright. Authors full justioe will be done in every transaction* while the best available
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No person
the profits go direot into the oause of Spiritualism, and not into the will be oompelled to acoept any book of whioh he does not approve,
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rioh out of the or for which ne has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors
work.: By this plan the author inight be more generously treated will be at all times considered, as those works can alone be brought out
than in ordinary oases, as the other expenses would be less and the for whioh capital is promptly deposited.
All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Brass, Managing
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.
(e)
Capital.—This is the sorew that keeps down all truly progressiveRepresentative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming
depositors may hold the sorew in their own hands. Every depositor is a BEANOEB AND M EETIN G S D UBING THE W EEK , AT THE SPIRITU AL
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit,
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.
and tbe risk in that respeot is nil, as the publishing department has
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its F r id a y , O ct. 9, Mr. Caldwell, Test Seance for Investigators, Is.
usual engagements.
I I ond a y , O ct. 12, Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 6. Admission, 2s. 6d.
(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare T u e sd a y , O ct. 13, Phrenological Seance by J . Burns, at 6. Admission, Is.
necessities of the oase. The “ Dialeotical Report” and the “ Memorial W e d n esd ay , O ct. 14, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s. Od,
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap
Musical Practice at 8. Admission free.
.
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequently new books T hursday , Oct. 15, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s; 6d.
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion. The position
whioh the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
SEANOES AND M EETIN GS IN LONDON D U BIN G THB WEEK,
mauds, after twelve years’ standing, renders it tbe most eligible channel
F b id a y , O ct. 9, Mrs. Bullook, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Bq., at 8. Admission, Is,
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere.
Seance at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o’clook. Mr. Fcaver.
Depositors have full advantago of this position in associating themselves
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, fld.
with this work. Tbe same capital placed in any other house would not
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y , O ct. 10, Mr. Williams. See advt.
realise one half of the results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates,
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely plaoed side by side with S unday , Oct . 1 1 , at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.
the contributions of tbe smallest depositor to produce a result in which M onday, O ct. 12, Developing Circle, at Mr. Gogmin’s, 16, Bt. Peter’s Bond,
Mile End Boad, at 8 o'clook.
all shall mutually participate.

II.—Distribution.
(«) Advertising.—T h iB essential service can be ohiefly performed
through the organs of the Institution, and by prospeotuses and placards
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost of whioh may be
included in “ working expenses.”
(/) Trade Discounts.—These would be entirely saved ; and depositors
oould even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.

Mr. Hooker’s Circle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood,
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
W ed n esd ay, O ct. 14, Lecture at Mr. Cograan’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End

at 8 o’olook.
T h u b sd ay, O ct. 15, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A

Seance at tbeir rooms, 74, Navarino 'Boad, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary,
Mr. Williams. Sec advt.

Plan Proposed to Depositors.
In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that £1,000 be
raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund," by deposits on
the following termB:—
i!l is the lowest sum which will bo received as a deposit, but any sura
above ,£1 may be deposited, and which will be placed to the credit' of the
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or discount:—If
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed at tho
rate of
per cent., or 6d. in the pound; tbree months or upwards, 5
per cent., or Is. in the pound; six months or upwards, 6 per cent, per an
num. Thus a depositor by turning bis money three times in the year may
earn 15 per cent, interest on capital, besides whatprofit be may make on
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be returned in works
at the choice of tbe depositor at the subscription price. Clubs may be
formed, the members of which by uniting the smallest subscription, may
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Intorest will bo
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each timo the amount in hand
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound under 10s.
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted:—
1st.—To supply dealers with stock on tho lowest terms.
2nd,—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell largo num
bers of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thus
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair
interest for oapital invested.
3rd.—Liberal friends of tho movoment, who have means at their
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining
parcels of the bost books for distribution to libraries, &c.
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother, an
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
seller for rale, and by this means the literaturo may be brought beforo
the publio in all parts of the country.
5th.—dubs, or societies may thus provide their individual members
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible price,
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.
6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.
7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents
in the British Islands.
8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choice books already pub
lished in this oountry may be seoured for depositors at the lowest prices
by an adaptation of this plan.
9th.—As the ohject held in view is to help one another to enlighten
the publio on the most important truths which the human mind oan
exeroise itself, this plan oan be of use to all who have the interests
of the oauge at heart.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which
are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription prico
are not sold to tbe publio at less than the usual publishing price. For
example: The “ Dialectioal Report” was sold to subsonbers at 2s. 6d.
per oopy, but to the publio at 5s., and as soon as the work was ready,
eaoh copy oosting 2s. 6d. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Traott’ by Judge Edmonds” was sold to sub
scribers at lOd, in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth ]

SEANCES IN THE PBOVINCES D UBING THE W E E K .
B a tu b d a y , O ct. 10, N ew c astle-o n -T y n e .

Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
B ibm in gh am . Midland Spiritual Institute, 68, Suffolk Btreet, at 7.
Sun d ay, O ct. 1 1 , K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton
and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So w eb b y B b id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10a.m. anda p.m. Publio Meeting, 8.30 p.m.
B ow lin g), Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 8 p.m. H all Lane, 2
and fl p.m.
B o w lin g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olock.
B ib m in gh am . at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritnalists at 6 o’olook, for members only.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Baints, at 2.30.
H a l i f a x Psychological Sooiety, Hall of Freedom, Baok Lord Btreet,
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and fl. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o ttin g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 8.80 p.m
O s s e tt Common, ^ a k e f i k l d , at Mr. John Orane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m
B ish o p A u c k la n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. Notice
Is required from strangers.
N ew c a stle -o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old H all, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &o.
D A r lin g t o n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde
Bros. Btores, Bidsdole Street, Y a rn Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m.
and 8.30 p.m.
S o u th s e a . At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Btreet, at 8.30.
L o u g h b o b o ’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 8 o’clook.
G la s g o w .
Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trougate.
H b c k m o n d w i x e , service at 6.30 at Lower George Btreet.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O s s e tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N . B . Station,
Bei-vice at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitaon, medium.
M on day, O ct, 12, B ib m in gh am . 66, Suffolk Street, at 8.
C a r d i f f . Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Seance at 126, Cowbridge Boad

Cuiiton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is .; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.
T u esd ay, O ct. 13, K e i g h l e y , at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Bhaokleton.
S t o c k to n . Meeting at 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
W e d n esd ay , O ct. 14, B o w u n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom , 8 p.m.
O s s e tt Common, at Mr. John Crone’s, at 7-80.
B ibm ingham . Midland Bpiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Btreet, at 8.

Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development.
Farnworth Btreet Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs.
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St.

L iv e r p o o l.

T h u b sd a y, O ct. 15, B o w l i n s , H all Lane, 7.80 p.m.
B ish o p A u c k la n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o’olook, Notioe

is required from strangers.
Old Freemasons’ H all, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
B irm in g h a m , Developing Clrole, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8,
by Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.
N k w o a s t l e -on -T y n e ,

16, L i v e r p o o l , Weekly Conference and Tranoe-epealdng, at
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet at 7.
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 9 p.m.

F rid a y , O ct.
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GOSWELL HALL.
R . OHARLtla E, W ILLIAM S, Medium, is at home daily,
to. give Private. Seances,, from 12 to 5 ,p.m. Private Seances
M R S . . BOLLOCK (T bancJe S p e a k e b ) wjll LEOTURE
at the ho\ises: ofinvestigatora. .Publio Seances at 61, Lamb’s
■
'ohSundA^Evhnings (commencing on tne 27th September),attended
at
Conduit
Street, on Monday evenihgs, admission 2s. 6d.; Thursday
G o sw e l l H4 ELi 86, Gos*ell Boad, E.C.
Lectures on the following Subjects will be given by Mrs. B u llo ck , evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o’dpok eaih evening. Addtess as above:
•'under. thfeflnflUehba o£ her Spirit-guides’-.—
October 11th. “ Nature^ and the Lavs o f Nature; the lesson of L ife”
ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOMOcfcpber.'lfJth, *The Essence o f the Spirit of God.”
. NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLALRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
October.25thi “ Ike, Unity o f ffoiritual Truths.”
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and Ameriba, can be
November. Jat “ The Celestial.Ueaven”
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
After this Course subjects for Leotures may be selected by the with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.-Audience. Doois open at 6.30, service at 7. Investigators and others Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, W.
desiring information may communicate with Mr. J o h n W. H a x b y ,
N.B.—Miss F o w l b r does not receive any visitors on Sundays.
8, Sandall Boad, Camden Town, N.W.

M

'

SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES.—To be LET, a HOUSE
and SHOP in the best part of the West End, well fitted with
Fixtures, Gas, &c. Just suited for Publishing, Printing, and Meetings.
Seven, fourteen, or twenty-one Years’ Lease. First-Class Position.—
Apply by letter to “ E,” care of Mr. Burns.

r

i. OLIVE, T ba n c e M e d iu m for Teat Communicatiorp
from 8pirit Relatives and Friends; also for the Cure of various
Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Private Seances by
appointment.—49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, London, N .W ."
A P ub lic S eance at the above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Sever,
o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.

R. HUDSON, Spibit-Photogbapheb, 2, Kensington Park

M
r

RS. WOODFORDE, Tbance-Medium and M edical Mes-

Boad, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

m e r is t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Quite New, Cost 7s. 6d. will take 5s.—Address, Z. W. T., 15,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Southampton Row, London.
_______ _
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

.

SELL.—“ PINE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,” No. 4, in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship.

ESMERISM.—A professional Mesmerist wishes to give
LESSONS in the art. Terms moderate—Direct to L. C h an dos ,
15, Southamplon Bow, Holborn, W.C,

M

ANTED, Three or Pour GENTLEMEN of position, to form

W

a Limited Land and Mining Company, to work one of the most
productive Silver Mines in Mexico, which produces, according to official
report, 800 ounces of silver to 200 pounds of ore. The land grant is
immense, and comes direct from the Mexican Government.—Apply to
Mr. W ilson , 103, Caledonian Iload, King’s Cross, who is shortly going
out to locate the mines.

OR SALE, under extraordinary circumstances, a very valuable

F

R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri

M

tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as f o ll o w s O n
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock^;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. fid. Mr. H er n e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

M

Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
For private seances, address as above.

FREEHOLD ESTATE of 92,000 Acres of Land, situated in one of
the best West Central States of America. £20,000 only required on
inspection and approval. This property will realise double the cost
price in twelve months.—For particulars inquire of Mr. W il s o n , 103,
Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, London.

ARTHUR

e s s r s . h a r r y b a s t i a n and m a l c o l m t a y l o r

LADY (Trance and Clairvoyants Medium) is desirous

A

of obtaining ENGAGEMENTS for Private Seances, Lectures, &c.—
Address, B eta , Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, Bir
mingham.

R.

MALTBY,

T A I L O R AND H A B I T M A K E R ,
8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.

M

COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL

INSTITUTION,

15,

S t.

P ete k ’s R oad , Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. C oqm an ,

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission
free, and voluntary contribution.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF

Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice.
Workmanship and Fit
guaranteed.
i i i i k k a i . d i s c o u n t voit c a s k .

1

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l .

F U S E D A L E , Tailor and Dbapee, has a splendid
■
assortment of Summer Goods. An immense variety of Scotch LECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Dn. P. A. Desjabdin
and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
— Special Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash—No. 8, Southampton Sow, application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every'day,
High Holborn.
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Boad (opposite the St. Panoras Station),

F

E

THE WONDER OF THE AGE. JUST ISSUED.

“ HPHE TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, KEY TO PINE’S
J,
SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.”—This Key not only unlocks the
abstruse labyrinths of mathematical science, but enables every person
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement
with friends in Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth; and contains
a series of communications of th© most intense interest, received by this
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By C l k m k n t

pTN1g/

London: E. W. A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall
Court, E .C.; also published by the author at Bridgwater.
In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. 8vo., price Is.; postage 2d.
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.
The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of
eight spirits, well known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated
from the path of duty; also the experiences of as many more well known1
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, ard experienced a happy
entrance into the spirit-realro. The “conditions of spirit-life, even their
Divine-unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to be adapted
for the Public Schools.

The best bookfo r Inquirm.—Second Edition.

W H E R E

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the different
phases of modern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo
graphing of spirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn as

DEAD

A R E

S T I L L

ALIVE,

and can communicate with u s; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci
mens of intensely interesting communications received touching death,
the future life, and the expsriences of the departed. Also extracts from
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books,
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. By F r it z .
Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. I relan d & Co., publishers,
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli
cation.
London: J. Buens, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday.
MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

ROFESSOR SCOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases.

P

No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons
given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.—51, Goldhawk Road,
Shepherd’s Bush.
MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.

M

R IG G , Teacher o f Mesmerism, &c., owing to private
■ engagements, is able to give INSTRUCTIONS by post or appoint
ment only. He will give information which his acquaintance with all
classes of subjects have furnished him with, and which would be almost
impossible to gain by private study. Pamphlet gratis, or by post one
penny stamp.—Address, 17, Pakenham Street, King’s Cross Road.______

Tl/TESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums,

IlL

are open to ENGAGEMENTS to give Seances. Fee One Guinea.
Otherwise by special arrangement. Messrs. P ec k and Sa d l e r hold
Public Seances on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings
at Eight o’clock.—Address, 126, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.

AMSGATE.—During her stay at the Sea-side, &Lady who is
practising Healing-power with great success is open to ENGAGE
MENTS to Treat the Sick.—Address, M. E. D., Post Office, Addington

R

Street, Ramsgate.

P U R E VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for
JL I ndigestion , Bilio u s and L iv e r C o m pla in ts . R ecipe for prepara
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D ig es 
t io n P ills , sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to
S e c r e t a r y , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

iS T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated
jLJl Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
C ale do n ia n R oad , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

Q

U E STIO N S on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrologically
ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6c'.
in stamps, to P in t,ip H e yd on , 8, Bussell Place, Leeds, Yorks.
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M IR A C L E S A H D MODERTT BPIBITUALISM.
By,ALFRED R. WALLACE,;F.R.Cr.S., F.Z.S.
(Author of “ Travels on the Amazon and Rio,N^gro,” .11Palm Trees of
H U M A N
N A T U R E :
the Amazon,” “ The Majay Ar6hipejago,’' &c,, &c.)
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF
This new'work will consist of—
ZOISTIC SCIENCE' M D POPULAR A5THR0P0L0BY,
I.—1" AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS OF HUMELECKY,
AND OTHERS AGAINST MIRACLES.” • .
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FA M ILY MAGAZINE.
II.—“ THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF THE SUPERNATURAL,”
muoh enlarged, and with an appendix of personal- evidence.
UMAN NATURE for September is illustrated by TWO
RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS, whioh ciroumstanoe III.—“ A DEFENCE OF MQDERN SPIRITUALISM,” reprinted
has caused suoh a demand for the number that hitherto it has been
from the Fortnightly Beview.
'
,
necessary to withhold all advertisements of it The subscribers have
This important work will soon appear in one handsome Tplume,to
now been all supplied, and orders are attended to as fast as photographs
be published at 5s. Subscribers ordering one oopy.will be supplied^ at
oan be printed.
3s. 6d. eaoh (postage extra), or six oopies for jfil.
With this number is offered " The Magic Staff.” by A. J. Davis, at 5s.,
This, one of' the moBt important soientifio works which has yet
post free, oj.Qd, Published at 7s, 6(1.; Human Nature and the “ Magic
appeared on behalf of Spiritualism, is about. to be published .by Mr,
Staff ” may be obtained, post free, for 6s. Id.
Burns, on a .plan whioh places it entirely at the dispoBql<of the; friends
London: J..B ubns, 15, Southampton Row.
of the movementat; the lowest possible.prioe. Immediate steps shouldbe taken to give it the widest possible circulation. :
!
.
THE MAGAZINE FOB THMKER&

H

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Buies for the Spirit-Circle. B y Emma H ard ing e. id .
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By Emu
HARblNGK. Id.

London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .C .. ,
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